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In this thesis, the author, a Native Student Advisor in a univenity setting
examines how her personal schooling experiences in residential school, high schml
and university have conm%utedto the kind of "educator- she has becorne. She shares

her schooling experiences as they relate to what she refers to as "feelings of

seption-loneliness,

feu of failure, isolation and alienation, al1 of which are

associated with pemnal experiences with racism and oppression. She submits the
dificulries Aboriginal mdents face in 'white' institutions need to be better undemood
by both Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal educaton

Using 'narrative Uiquiry' or 'telling h e s ' as a method to 'research herself
the author attempts to make meaaing and leam from her "experiences" by reflecting

and analwng them. She d e r n i how the writing process and the actuai 'retelling

and reliving' of those significant moments, allows her to discover how she contributed
to her own -colonization'. She offen insight into the importance of understanding
Aboriginal midents, in the context of both secondary and pst-secondary education and

she also discusses the impact of systemic racism and how it continues to affect the lives

of Aboriginal students.
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Preface

As a note to the reader, 1 have typed my stories in itulic-s and they are double-

indented to distinguish them fiom my commentary, discussion, reflection and anaipis
and the weaving of the literature. My 'stories' are the data and I attempted to describe

and explain the 'feelings of separation' by attaching and telling a -storyFwhich best
explained the feeling- The Stones are presented separately in different chaptea. These
stories however are rot presented in chronological order. 1did this intentionally
because in order for me to complete the circle of events and tnily undentand the

rneaning ofmy 'school' experiences, it made more sense to begin with the story about
going back to Bldvein and ending the second 1st chapter w*thmy childhood yean.

The other reau>n is by re-ng

home, I not only recognïzed the importance of doing

this thesis but i was also convinced that sharing my personal experiences with school
was one way of assisting and encoruaging the Aboriginal youth with whom I work to

pmue further education.

In Chapter One I attemp to set the stage and the framework of the thesis. I

have tried to present a bnef history and development of my interest in this research. In
Chapter Two 1 describe the methodology and why 1decided to use 'narrative inquiry'

as the mon appropriate method to 'present and analyze the data'.

In Chapter Three 1 describe the meaning of rehiniing home afier king away for
thirty years to attend an Aboriginal Youth Conference and the significance of the tip.
In Chapter Four I introduce my search of 'self and how I have tried to balance the two

worlds I live in. I decided to include it because it signifies not on1y a re-introduction of
rny culture and my spirituality but it also symbolizes the reclaiming of my identity and
it is an affirmation of what it means to be 'Anishinabe'In Chapter Five I d e s c n i my role at the University of Winnipeg and

demonmate how rny school experiences do in fact promote and enhance my

understanding of the students' experience in the university, particularly in my
advocacy role- In Chapter Six I discuss the characteristics of fear of failure and the

feelings associated with it.

In Chapter Seven I explain and provide a sketch of where 1 corne from and it is

a description of my high school and residential school expenences. in Chapter Eight I
attempt to answer the question 'So What'. This concluding chapter details what Ihave

learned from the process and offers some insights as to what I think will be beneficial
for Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal educaton who work with Aboriginal students.

CEAPTER OMZ

LûOKINC BACK: GENERAL BACKGROUND GYD PROBLEM

Introdmction

Until s t a ~ i work
~ g on this thesis Inever took the tirne to think systematicaily

about, let alone write about the meaning of my school experiences and how they rnight
affect and influence my everyday work as a Native Student Advisor. Newman ( 1994)
argues that "in contrast with quantitative methodologies where o u collect data and then
write up the findings, in action research writing is the core of the research enterptise.

It's through writing that the stories and the connections which link them begin
emerging" (p. I 1). Grant ( 1994) an Aboriginal woman and author wrote "writing is an

act of courage for most For US, it is an act b a t requires opening up our wounded
communities, our families, to eyes and ears ùiat do not love us" (p. 53). Perhaps, for

me, it is not so much that people do not love us as Aboriginal people, for me, it is more
a need to tell my story so that it may contribute to a better understanding of the
experiences of Aboriginal midents, by both Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal educaton. A

story, not necessady because 1 nave a bener story than anyone else, but becaw it is

important to tell the truth, my tmth about my experiences and what they now mean to
me. The other reason is, that 1 do not believe the "klings of sepration" discussed in

this thesis, have k e n hlly explained or descnbed (Frideres, 1974; Robertson, 1970;

Spindler & Spindler, 1971). Feelings such as loneliness, fear of failure, alienation and

isolation, resdting from my experiences with acts of racism and oppression need to be

understood because they have had a direct, and hugely important, impact on me as an
Aboriginal audent and conùnue to affect Aboriginal students today. I agree with Grant
( 1994) when she suggests that "my people were an oral people.

This means our stories.

our history, our value-systems, our spirituaiity have been given to us by the spoken, not

the written word" (p. 49). Because o f this, she feels, " a great responsibility to share

words that are tndhful" (p. 49).

One ofthe reasons I choose narrative inquiry, (1 descn'be narrative inquiry in
Chapter 2) as the methodology is because I share that same responsibility and if it

.

means telling persona1 stories o f my schooling to help other students, my people and
non-Aboriginal people, this thesis can contnbute towards a better understanding of not
just my life as a M e n t in a non-Aboriginal world but it may also explain what

constitutes leaving home and moving fiom a teserve to the city to get an education. It

will descni what 1, penonally. had to give up and show that the human cost to achieve
the Ievel of forma1 education 1 have so for, has been expensive.

Anishiaabe Voice: A Way of Telling M

y Story

I assumed when I was fourteen years 014the fim time I lefi home in 1966,
there w a s only one way to get an education and that was to tinish high school. Back
then, I was not aware of a univers@ education. I was simply trying to be the fint
person fiom Bloodvein First Nation to graduate fiom high school. However that also

3

meant I had to leave my home to accomplish this goal. In those days my definition of

education was about books, reading, writing. marks, and 'being either a successful

audent or a &op out". When 1 éecided to finish hi& schwl it never occurred to me
that I would expwience such an anay of what I refer to as "feelings of separation". I

knew that t would m i n rny parents, brothers and sisten; I had no idea how much. I
expected to be myself, which meant [ would continue to be Anishinabe, speak my

language, be a good studem and get good marks. I honestly believed if 1attended school
regularty, king a successful student would not be that difficult I may have been naive
but the last thing I expected to happen was I would arrive at a place where I round

myself king asharned of myself because I \vas an 'Indian'. I understood that 1 was a
treaty 'Indian' according to the Indian Act but I did not undentand the negative
stereotypes that came to be associated with the tenn. Anishinabe (Ojibwe or

Saulteawc) and 'indian' did not mean the same to me. The word 'Indian' was a term
which was not congruent with who 1 was and it was definitely not how I identified

myself
It became apparent that the longer I stayeci in Winnipeg,and while attendinp

high school and univeaity, for me, the tenn 'hdian' became derogatory becaw of the
negative stereotypes associated with i t The only Indians I knew about were pomayed
in Hollywood movies as losen, violent; ceaainly not the kind of people 1 would wvish to

emulate or ever think of as role models. Prior to leaving Bloodvein, I identified myself

as Anishinabe and I was cornfortable with that identity. 1 will be using the word
'Indian' as I \n'te about my schooling experiences because that is how 1 was identified

by the school, my teachers and my counsellon at Indian Affaia It wvas an identity I

was uncornfortable with because accepting it meant '1 was less than'. I remember
walking arouad and riding the bus to school téeling inadequate and yet, in a mange kind

of way I had this ovemhelming urge to fight harder to finish and graduate fiom high
school. Although, i felt alone and excluded, there was no way I was soing to give up
my dream. It was too important and at times I was probably obsessed with the idea

I currently work as a Native Student Advisor at the University of Winnipeg and I
have held this position for twelve years. I mainly work with Aboriginal midents, who

corne to univecsity with hopes, aspirations and dreams of their owa. They are seeking an
education to irnprove or enhance their individual and pemnal situations but they are
also doing it for the community-tohelp their people; (our people). I have had many
discussions with these midents about their stniggIes with Weelings of separation". As an
advisor and counsellot it has becorne very obvious tbat the d e n t s are still grappling
with the same issues in the univeaity semng that 1did.
Several theories and books have been written and countless s u e s (Frideres,

1974; Robertson, 1970; Spindler and Spindler, 1971 ) have been c b e d out, to try and

explain why some Aboriginal students succeed and why some drop out of school or
univenity. These earlier studies were quantitative and they were either sociologica1 or

anthropological in nature and they were used widely in the university curriculum. In

most of these studies, the reasons given for dmpping out or succeeding were supponed
by convincingly elaborate statistical data, arguments and explanations. They presented

a d i m l picture of 'Indian' education. Reading these studies did little for my
confidence as an undetgraduate mdent. They onen left me wondering, whether the
studies mtly represented the [ives of students king studied and whether there might not
be a better way to capture the whole person. Comelly and Clandinin (1988)contend

that "ail of our experiences take place with our total king" (p. 26). 1 believed, and I
still do, that my experiences as an Aboriginal student embodied much more than
merely k i n g a statistic; a number.
1spent years irying to get into a Masters progmm. [ have worked at the

University of Winnipeg for twelve years and not having a gaduate degree in my
position perturbecl me because 1 thought without ii, 1 had no credibility. I had done
e.memely poorly in my undergraduate degree and 1 regretted not taking my education
as seriously as I should have. Ibegan taking courses in Native Studies at the Universi-

of Manitoba in 1986, mainly to convince myself I could do benet. I had no intention of
doing the Post-BaccaIaureate Certiticate in Education

[t was not until I enrolled in

education courses that 1 met professors who were extremely helpful and suggested I
could t r a d e r the cmlits I had into the P.B.C.E. program, which I completed in
October 1993. In January 1994, I applied and was accepted into the Mastea program
in Education at the University o f Manitoba.

When I enrolled as a graduate student, it was then that I was introduced to new

and updated material by Aboriginal xholars like Colorado, 1988; Couture, 1987: Gunn
Allen, 1986; Hampton, 1995; Kirkness & Banrhardt, 1991; Monture-Angus, 1995 and

many others. These authors articulateci, discussed and offered rational and legitimate

reasons for Aboriginal -dents fàiliag or succeeding. These authoa as well wrote
about the historical development of and the meanhg of Aboriginal education, including

the residential school expience fkom an Aboriginal perspective not 'fiom the
perspective of govemment or the missionaries whose policies controlled thern'. (HaigBrown, 1988, p. 25). The idea ofbeing a mere natistic continued to trouble me greatly.
i decided to focus this thesis on my own schoolingexperiences. This decision was not

one that was made lightly because it meant placing myself in a vulnerable position. But
1 decided that pursuing and actually doing the research was more important than my

vulnerability. [t has been a difficdt undatakhg, and the anxiety I have experienced
throughout this research of self has k e n quite challengiag, yet rewarding. As C o ~ e l l y
and Clandinin ( 1988) suggested

const~ctinga nanative account of oneself .. . is difficult rewarding
work It is difficult because so many aspects of life need consideration
and because people are so complex that they al1 have many stories, not
only one. It is rewarding becaw it is cmicular and educational. It is a
way of making educational meaning of our lives as we continue with the
Qily grind (p. 25).
The writing process itself and actually seeing my experiences written down on

paper, talking to the computer, trusting the computer with my thoughts, my fears, and

sharing my susceptibility has been an incdible healingjoumey and most empowering
(Grant, 1994: Maracle, 1996: Monture-Angus, 1995). In many ways, having the

opportunity to reflect on and wrîte about my experiences has compelled me to view

myself ditTerentiy. The analysis of these stories and the conclusion of this thesis will
demonstrate this change of peseption,

l now see that [ endured and fought against racimi/oppression, fear of faiiure.
alienation and isolation; these fmoa had an enornus impact on how 1 perforrned as a

mident They encompassed al1 of me, my pm, my present, my fuMe and nty
background(Connelly and Clandinin, 1988; Maracle, 1996;Monture-Angus, 1995).

In this thesis I theorize that the "feelings of separation- which affected me the
most as a student living away fkom home, were my persona1 experiences with racim

and oppression, fear of faiiure, isolation and alienation. I experienced these acts
of racism and oppression and the feelings associated with them in varying degees

while I was in residential schooi, high school and University and I am still experiencing
some of them in my work as a Native Student Advisor. I agree with Anzaldua ( 1990)
when she suggested that
we need theories that will point out ways to manoeuvre between our
particular experiences and the necessity of fortnïng our own categories
and theoreticai models for the patterns we uncover. We need theories

that examine the implications of situations and look at what's behind
them And we need to find practicai application for those theories. W e

need to de-academize theory and to connect the community to the
academy. "High" theory does not translate well when one's intention is
to communicate to masses of people made of different audiences. We
need to give up the notion that there is a "correct" way to write theory
(p. xwi).
This is another reason why 1 decided to uâilize action research, specifically

narrative inquiry, because it is the research methodology closest to my understanding of

orai tradition and history. Paula GUM Allen d e s e n i oral tradition as

a Iiving body- It is in continuous flux, which eaables it to accommodate
itseIf to the d circum~tancesof a people's lk.
That is its strength, but
it is also its wealaiess, for a when a people hds itself living within a
racin, classist, and sexist reality, the oraI tradition will reflect those
values and wiil thus shape the people's conscioumess to include and
accept racism, classism and sexism, and they will incorporate that
change, hardly noticing the shift I f the orai
is altered in certain
subtie, fiiadamental ways, if eIemeats dien to it are intioduced so that its
intemal coherence is disturbe& it becomes the major instrument of
colouizatioa and oppression (p. 225).
Facing New Challenges
Nthough it had been my choice to finish hîgh xhool, frequently questioned the

sanity of my decision I despised feeling abandoned and the ~

~ S C O MIfelt
~ Onot~ oniy

fiom mon of my cIassmates and many of my teachers but from my f d y as weit. I
had difficulty concentratingand 1detested what was happening to me. School work was
not the only thing that suffered; Ibegan seeing myself and the world around me

differentiy. I couid aot understand why I was not fitting in and why 1 did not have any

fnends. There were many occasions, puticdarly while l was at Churchill High School,
when it became quite evident that my motivation to continue was easily replaceci by
doubt and discouragement
I believe now, (1 may have always believed it) that motivation cornes from

within. For me it is a drïving force to be the best 1could be and can be, which basically

means that despite the obstacles I f

d Icodd not stop believing in myself 1am more

convinced now that the core of motivation is the heart and sou1 of our k i n g As a high

school stucknt, rny motivation was propelled by the f z t that 1 placed very hi@
expectatiom on myself (1 was not going to fail) but it also came fiom knouing that mv

parents, particularly my motkr, expected me to do well. Fortunately, I was mature
enough, or maybe I was just lucky, to know that I was king confionted with new
challenges. Regardles of my belief about motivation, I continued to have doubts and

because 1 was aware ofmy scepticism, my energy to stay in school had to be
continually checked, altereâ, and adjusteci! How did I do that? I persistentiy rerninded

myself of the goal 1had set out for myselE It was simple; 1was going to graduate fiom

high school. That goal seemed pretty saaightfonivard, but at tïmes I felt it was
ruueachable. The idea of quitting school never lefi me; it was in every way a major
part of my struggie. The temptation at times was quite fierce and resisthg it b d to be

just as ferocious. 1 was of the opinion that if I quit school I would just be affirming the

negative stereotypical images of 'Indians'.

Periodically, the pressure to continue wiui school was unbearable and my way

of dealing with it was to internalize the stress and quietly persevere. Harris and Ordona
( 1988) examiaed what it meant Lio intedize,

to ingest the poison of oppression? They

believe, and I concur, that "it means deep d o m we believe the b a i s of oppression.At

means we m m prove we do not fit the stereotypes bom of these beiiefs" (p. 306).
During high school and in my undergraduate degree, I was not politically astute and 1
cenainly did not realize I was succumbing to the oppression 1 was experiencing. I
intemalized the hurt and notwithstanding the tumoil, I rehised to be beaten. The only
p w e r ' I could conml was my own persond power, it was an imer mength which

guided me when 1 was discourageci, weal, and vulnerable. It sustained me and it
couaibuted to the much needed suength 1 required not only to finish high schod but it
frequeutly assistecl me in gettïng through the &y, the week or the month

Beyoad SeIf-Reflection: The Porpmc of tbe Study

in this thesis, I desmbe the "feelings of separation* as feelings associated with

racism and oppression, such as loneliness, €ex of failure, isolation and alienatioa.
These factors played a significant role in my life as an Abonginal student, and they
have greatly iduenced how I work with the Aboriginal midents, the staff and faculty

at the university and the Abocïgùial orgaaizations. 1define "schooling experienceswas

those persona1 experiences, which became intertwinedwith the "feelings of
separation". I argue that not only by retelling my experiences but also by reflecting on
them I have been able to see how they have helped shape the person and the educator I

am, today. I have also learned that education is not just about books, reading and
writing It involves every part of me- spirituaily, mentally, physically and emotionallysomething i did not know or appreciate as a young and naive student 1 wanted to g

t

good marks, pass my courses and graduate h m hi@ school. This is not so différent
From what Montu~Angus( 1995) suggested when she d e s c n i her experiences in law
school as "al1 those yean of living in my mind just took me Further away fiom

developing a full understanding of myselF ( p. 5 1).
Since I now know and accept that education encornpasses all of me, I have

begun to question and challenge the kind of education I have received This penonal
journey has not been a pleasant tide. in fact, it has been quite painfil because in the
reflective and writing pmcess, 1acnially had to d i v e those moments. But this effort
has enabled me to rethink, re-evduate, and reinterpret my experiences as educational

and to see what they now mean to me (Comelly & Clandinin, 1990). A mon sqxising
dis~overy~
is how in the complex and contradictory processes of making choices and

making a life, 1contributed to my own 'colonization'. 1believe if 1had not done this
reflection 1would be hard pressed to accept or face what Maracle ( 19%) proposed:
we must respond to o u .conditions of life in order to change them. This
change does not amount to taking the same old story and putting the

words in the mouths of brown faces to be properly parroted by them. It
amounts to finding a way to loosen the grip that colonidism bas on us
(P- 91).
ln this thesis, C have wrïtten stocks of my personai and schooling experiences
and have descn'bed how they have shaped and developed the penon and the kind of

educator I have becorne. The 'stories', or narratives of my life, are a collection of what
1 have corne to undemand as "critical incidents" (Newman, 1990, p. 17); events-I now

recognize as meaningful experiences. The storïes have not ody revealed my biases and
my beliefs but more importantly they have served as a vehicle to descni, explain and

theorize about what C refer to as "feelings of separation". Therefore, the purpose of this
thesis was to utilize narrative inquiry to examine what impact rny schooling
experiences, both negative and positive, have had on me as a persoo and a professional.
In witing rny stories and analyzing them, I have not just toold -my stories' but have
tned to show, describe, and d e r n o m t e how 'systemic racisrn' in residential school,

high school and university contributed to rny 'feelings of separation' as an Aboriginal
studem and how i passively resisted the oppression

Siguificance of the Study

This thesis is not only about the struggles and the difficulties 1 experienced as
an Aboriginal femaie student in a non-Abonginai world but the reflection and the
analysis of these persona1 schooling experiences have provided me with an

understanding of why I felt it was important for me to belong to the system; a system,
that was 'systemically racist7. 1 felt uncornfortable within it but I could not identie.

nor could I narne, what it was that I was encountenng. I passively resisted the
discornfort and today I am reminded of it each and every time Iadvise or counsel an
Aboriginal student.
It is because I have taken the oppominity and the time to reflect on my persona1

schooling experiences, both positive and negative, that I have corne to accept that I c m
work within the university system without feeling the need to give up who l am

My hope and objective is that this thesis can contribute towards a better
understanding of notjust how my life was as a student in a non-Aboriginal world but it
rnay also explain what it means to leave home; to move from a reserve to the city. to

get an education. When I left home, I did not anticipate that I would have difficulty
with my identity, my cultural background, nor did I think I was going to allow myself to

feei asharned of my family, experience the shame of king an 'Indian'.
II

The thesis may also serve as a guide for teachers, professors, and midents, both
Aboriginal and non-Aborigiaal, to understand what it is and cm be Iike to be an

Aboriginal mident, sometimes the only one, in a main Stream educational institution.

CHAPTER W O
USMG NARRATIVE MQCTtRY AS METHODOLOGY

I leamed about narrative inquiry as a methodology by taking a graduate course

in Action Research- As 1 leamed about this methodology, I decided it was a mon

suitable and appropriate method to use for the kind of research 1 was proposing to do
which was to investigate and examine what impact my schooling e.uperiences, both
negative and positive, have had on me as a person and a professional. A sigificant

difference between qualitative and quantitative research is bat, in quantitative
research, 7he researcher's values are kept out of the midy, there are no value

statements, whereas in qualitative research the language w d in the report may be
made in first person and personal. The researcher also admits the value-laden nature of

the study and it is context-bounr (Crenvell, 1994, p. 6). The other benefit of using
this kind of methodology is "because of its focus on experience and the qualities of li fe
and education, nanative is sihiated in a matrix of qualitative researcr (Connelly and

Clandinin, 1990, p. 3).
M y understanding of narrative inquiry is that it allowed me as a researcher and

writer to be creative, not to be &id to share my stories. Newman (1994) suggests that

"critical incidents are those moments which have allowed me to stand back and
examine my beliefs and my teaching critically. They are tories used as twls for
conducting research on ourselves" (p. 3). Unless 1 know where 1 corne fiom and h o w

what my beliefs, values, and attitudes are, I cannot begin to challenge and change who I

either as a person or as an educator. A narrative inquiry is not just about telling or
writing storïes about ounelves. ïhe stories must offer meaning not only to ourselves

but to others as well. "Narrative is the study of how burnans make meaning of

expenence by endessly telling and retelling stories about themselves that both refigure
the past and create purpose in the fiiture" (Comelly and Clandinin, 1988, p. 24).
When I enrolled in an Action Research course in September, 1995 I knew it was

different fiom other research methods I had read about anci second, it seemed to me the

-

research coune was somethhg I had been looking for a vehicle I could w to do my
thesis. When I was contemplating taking the course, Idecided to go and mik to the
professor. Af?er she explained the coune and her expectations, I seriously considered
not taking the coune because I codd not see myself "doing research on myseiF, or
perhaps I wvas afraid of what I wouid find out about myself, both as a peaon and an

educator? I knew the coune was going to be difficult, not in tenns of its content but I
knew if l was serious about doing a reflection on my schooling experiences it was
going to be dificult both peaonally and emotionally.

One requirement of the course was a piece of refiectïve writing every week.
Every week I would faithfùlly writemy reflections about what 1 had read or what had
happened at work and looked for something magical to emerge

- something which

might tell me why I am the way I am. Iwould ask my professor for direction and she
would ask, "What do you think the issues are? What are the tensions?" I kept cknting

about my work and responding to what 1 was reading, keeping the real stones at ami3
length. My professor kept prodding me to look inward, to "tell stories". When I would

do my reflective pieces, I kept thiniüng about when I left home and what it tvas Iike

when 1was a high school student I knew I had stories to tell but I was not sure where to
begin my reflections

In my work as an advisor and counsellor, there is rot a moment when an
Abonginal student cornes in and says I am interested in going to university. My
question is usually to ask what she or he would like to study and the answer is always '7
want to work with my people, so I want something I can use'.. In his article,

"Redefinition of Indian Education", Hampton States "the second standard of Indian
education is service. Education is to serve the people. its purpose is not individual
advancement or stanis" (1995, p. 2 1). ï h i s natement is not only recognized by mon
Aboriginal people who are working in the education system, but the students I work with
as well. We al1 know there is an expectation from our communities to offer and give
back what we have learned What is not always talked about is how "being a successhil
student" sometimes sets us apart from the rest of the cornrnunities, but we are a h seen
by the dominant culture as being diffemt, "'a success story-.
I recalled back to Sune 1971, when 1 was fiaally in Grade 12, for the second timeI had been in the wrong program at Churchill High Schwl and in order for me to go to

univenity, [ needed to go back and pick up University entrance subjects. 1 completed
these courses at Kelvin High School. 1 was excited, but I was dso sad There were
times I was excited about graduating, but that a h meant 1 was going to be set apart

from the other Abonginai students, including my older brothen and sisters.

Now where was [ going to belong? What's so important about finishing high school

anyway? Hannan and Edesky (1989) suggest that I h e child or adult who has put one
fwt into the new exciting world where Ianguage is power may feel a strong tug on her

other foot fiom those lefi behind. Farnily and fnends may express resentmenk
jealousy, abandonment, or simply, incomprehension at their loved one's movement
away from thern'. (p. 400).

This also reminds me of what Hampton *d about education and how it is not
based on "individual advancement or status', but it is to serve the people. In many

ways I did neglect and deny who I was and wherp 1came from because it was easier for
me. That wvay I didn't have to answer questions about my family and there were times 1

thought admitting king "Indian" would hrin my chances to succeed. Those times were
very confusing. Kohl (1994) taiked about purposely not leaming Yiddish and it's not

until he goes to Harvard that he realized he bad made a mistake. He confesses '-1
wanted to be myself, neither minority or majority, and rejected both the pressure to
assimilate and to separate. It was very hard to walk that thin line alone, yet there was
no one to talk to about my desire to l e m everything Haward had to offer without

mving up myself' (p. 24). I didn't give up my language, but the value I accorded my

C

culture was minimal. 1hated simng in the ciassrwrn when my teachen presented
anything that had to do with Aboriginal people because it was always so negative. It
was as if they were talking about me.

According to Comelly and Clandinin (1990) "the study of narrative, therefore,
is the smdy of the ways humans experience the world This general notion translates
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into the view that education is the construction and reconstruction of personal and

social stories; teachers and Ieamen are norytellers and characters in their own and
other's nories (p.2). The very tim time 1 stepped into a classroom, my dream was
always to master the Engiish language. Here 1am in my mid-forties and 1am still
trying to leam the language. I can get by and I can sometirnes describe how Ifeel with

the language, but when it cornes to articulating eractly how I fieel, it f ~ lme.
s It fails
me because it is a languagef which does not connect with my heart, my family, my

history, my dreams, but it is a Ianguage 1can manipulate when it suits me. What this
means is; 1 give up part of what 1 want to Say, therefore, 1 give up part of me. It makes
me realize w a v e mven ~p to get an education. An expense, I did not visualize,

nor did 1 imagine. One of the things 1 gave up was king proud to be Anishinabe. 1 did
exactly what Maracle (1996) suggests is W e result of k i n g colonized is the

internalization of the need to remain invisible. The colonizers erase you, not easily, but
wïth shame and bnnality. Eventually you want io stay that way" (p. 8). Grant (1 994)

also contends that %ho we are is Wfittea on our bodies, our hearts, our souls. That is
what it means to be Native in the d a m of the twentieth centirry" (p. 74). The place in
the paper had acfived where 1 f o d myselfjust wanting to cry. Cry for what? Ciy,

because 1 feel sorry for myseli or cry because 1have denied for so long who lam? Am
1just realizing now, how 1 have bought into the system? A system, so foreign, but 1

keep trying to live it. 1s diis also the part 1admit why I did not want to take the Action

Research course?
Connelly and Clanâinin (1990) suggest further that "for the researcher, this is a

portion of the complexity of narrative, because a life is also a matter of growth toward

an imagined fuhne and therefore, involves retelling stories and attempts to reliving
stories. A penon is, at once, engaged in living, telling, retelling and reliving stories (p.
4). Similarly, Newman (1995) stated that "'Action Research is as much about

uncovering our assumptions as it is about seeing new connections" (p.6).
"Memorics are stories

- pictures of the mina gathered up and words put to

them, making them live and breathe* (Grant, 1994, p. 109). I could not do "research on

myself', unless I was willing to tell some of my stories and hopefully, the stories 1

choose to tell, will hetp me figure out why 1am the way 1 am and why 1do the things
the way 1 do, both pemnaily and professionally. At times the stories may seem out of

context because Ido not tell them chronologïcally but these stories are not just stories.
As Grant suggests, they corne dive and I had to reiive them so that 1 could find

meaning and admit to myself, that each story I had to tell bas had some impact on how
I work and how I view the world These nories are like a mirror of my pst, but they

are also a reflection of the problems I thought I had dealt with and wonder why they

keep reappearing? in additioa to telling these stories, I discuss what my thoughts were
and how 1 ielt about the incidents at the time and I tried very hard not to analyze the
stories as 1 wrote them.
For me, narrative inquiry is not unlike the naditional story telling of the
Ankhinabe and other Aboriginal people, where %e meaning of lepnd, myth, story or
narrative is bound up in the cultural way of Me of the storyteller, and serves to show

how some event has a particular meaningo'(O'Meara, 1996 p. 123). O'Meara Wher

implied that "this event was not contined by time or space. Many Iayered messages
were encoded in the stories, which were often told to groups of people of ail ages.

Therefore, it was necessary to include within these nories a reflection, which illusnated
what i have leamed, an objective anaiysis and a meaninfil comection to the readings.
It was fiom this process and telling and 'retelling' of the stories of my personaljoumey

which revealed how 1 have been shaped and modded as the educator and penon I am
today. Bissex (1988) suggests that '&weshare our meaniags with each other in the hope
that the meanings of one person's story will help seek and find the meanings of theirs"

(p. 775). The process of interpreting these stories or criticai incidents revealed some of
the assumptions 1 had when I decided to finish high school or rather 'to become

formally educated'. They uncovered some surprises as well. LaRocque ( 1996)
descnid colonization as "a peivasive structural and psychological relationship
between the colonimr and colonized and is ultimately reflected in the dominant

institutions, policies, histories, literatwes of occupying powen" (p. 11) and one of the
surprises 1had to acknowledge and accept was that I needed to undergo a process of
decolonization Maracle (1996)suggested that 'me expropriation of the accumulated

knowledge of Native peoples is one legacy of colonization. Decolonizaîion will require
the repatriation and rematriation of that knowledge by Native people thernselves" (p.
9 1 ).

During my educational leave fiom The University of Winnipeg between
September 1994 and September 1995,Ihad the opportunity to think about and reflect
upon the schooling expenences I have had and how these experiences have shaped who

1

my beliefs, values, and my world view. This reflection has contrïbuted to my

understanding of what Freire (1985) refen to as 'C~onscientîzition~.
It 1s not simply
becoming aware of something, becoming aware of what is happening and what has
happened to you, it involves action and a feeling of empowement Bissex (1988)
stated that "learning from experieace is not automatic; it requires certain conditions"
(p. 772). It now makes sense to me why I could not reflect on these experiences \hile I
was working.

Taking this o p p o d t y to write this thesis made it possible for me to

l e m fiom my experiences. In order to accomplish that task not only did I have to nep

back but 1 had to lave my workpbce. As Schon ( 1982) suggested
a practitioner's reflection can serve as a corrective to over-leaning.
Through reflection, he [sic] can surface and cnticize the tacit
understandings that have grown up around the repetitive experiences of
a specidized practice, and can maLe new sense of the situations of
uncertainty of uniqueness which he may allow himself to expetience"
(P-61)

When 1 left home at the age of fourteen in 1966, my goal was to finish high
school, 1 never expected that 1would have difficdty with my identity, rny cultural
background nor did 1thuik I was going to allow myself to feel ashamedof my fmily,

including my own shame of being an 'Indian'. The following poem, which I wrote in
Febniary 19% for my Action Research class describes the agony and the ugly space I
wvas in but it is also is a reminder of where I have ken.

l heard
**nieOniy G d Indiun
Is a Dead indian
I nwer heard that on
The reserve
l wasfme before I
Came to the ci&
What is wrong with me
Now?
I have no a m e r
AU I know ts that
1am ofatd of making
A mistake
ï am @id ÏfI succeed
B wiif not muke any
Differeenc
nere was a rime
Luughing at myser/

Came ea~ily
Now ail lfeel is
Shame
l am &rd to open
My moauh
I know that (am not dead

Does this m e m
I am no gwd?
1 m u t be no g o a i
Becuuse IjW ugly
I hnie being indicn
Why w u I bon, on the
Reserve anyway?

There is nothing C catz do
To change thot
I c m 't change who I am
I 'mafiaid I am
Not prepred to die
J w t yet
So I have to try
Harder
"To be a Good Indian".

Although the focus ofh

chapter is on methodology, i have made a conscious

decision to place this poem in this section because it sets the stage for the rest of my
stories' and it is also because 1 now feeI a different kind of embarrassrnent It is a kind

of reality, a hanh reality, which forces me, not in a gentle way to admit to myself that 1
succumbed and contnbuted to my own "colonization"prucess and its impact continues

to emerge, whenever 1am unsure of myself.
Girowc ( 1992) proposeci that -students need to leam that the ~lationship
between knowledge and power can be emancipatory, that their histories and experiences

matter, and that what they say and do can count as part of a wi-der stniggle to change the
world around themm(p.8). Pnor to wrïthg this thesis, R had not occurred to me that my
school experiences mattered but reading Girow helped me reaike how i allowed
myself to give up what was most precious to me, my spirituaiity I ignored it because

the histoty of my people were excluded; 1 was excluded and 1 huly believed L had to @ve
up who I was in order to get a "good education". It is no wonder, 1 was taken aback

-

when I read what Simon ( 1987) suggested that an education that created silence is not

an education"(p. 375). How couid I have participated in my education if I felt
excluded?

Limitations

One of the limitations of this thesis is that not ody am I the instrument in this
research but 1am aiso the lone subject I am providing the analysis, the interpretation

and the research is based on my own -schooling experiences' and my -stories'. The
nmow scope ofthîs thesis may be viewed as bias and subjective and may not be

generdizable to othen7experiences. The f&ctthat the stories c m o t be verified, they
may be perceived as k i n g mythoIogised or at teast fabricated therefore may shed doubt

and disbelief. The findings of this quaiitative study couid be subject to other

interpretations o f my stocies. There is a good possibility that this thesis, rather than be
seen as courageous may be viewed as egocentrif and self-centred, which rnay minimize

the senous name of the topic, including the type of methodology 1 have used

in thi-s thesis, 1 have typed my stories in italics, double-indented and single
spaced them to distïnguishthern fiom my commentary, discussion, anaiysis and the
weaving of the literature- This will be aident in the next chapter.

CEAPTERTEREE

RETURMNG HOME TO BLOODVEIN

I present two stoties in this chapter. The first story is about returning home to

Bloodvein Fim Nation in M'ch 1996. It is significant because on the way and whilr I
was in Bloodvein that day, it was the fim time I W i y admitted to myself that it was

important that my fmily and the people of Bloodvein understood or at least be
apprised on what it was like for me leaving home and going away to school. The
second story has to do with king sent to the wrong residentiai school and how I

managed to correct the situation

I decided to indu& these incidents early in the thesis because they provide a
giimpse o f not oniy what the thesis is about but it deds with coming to ternis,
accepting identify.ig and naming the sfruggks and tensions I have experienced both as

an Aboriginal student and a Native Student Advisor. As an adult I now know that the
story about the residential schcml demonstrates my persona1 experieace with -systemic

racism', but more importantly it portrays a p i e of my resistance, as passive as it
was, to king overpowered and coatrolled by the residential school system. It is not

only a story about confionthg fean, regrets, and weaknesses but it is al- a story about
courage, strength and hop, which I can share with Aboriginal nidents For
encouragement as they begin their educational journeys.
ilround the end of Febmary 1996.1 received a cdfiorn
Bloodvein, <r place I sril[ cal honte. nie person I spoke to mked f 1 w u
fier on Tucsdby. Murch 26. [996. He sai4 fyou are. we ure having un

Aboriginal Youlit Confrence. urtd we wodd Iike p u to corne und rulk
about your personal ed-onai
erperiences- 1told him rhut I wasf i e
and l wadd be h
a
m to do whatever I c d tu encourage the youth ro
keep going to school.
Afier i h g up the phone i tfioughrI wonder ifl c m do this. I
didn 'lgive it much thought until the duy befre i was supposed to go.
This W(LF nut thefimt lime, I h4d Oeen asked to taik abow these
erperiences. &utsurnehow i krov it wer time tu tell the truth, Thr tirne
had m ~ e to
d tell tk s t t u l e ~ sand my people. wwlt it har been like for
me since I leji home,
Acho wledging t b ejëeiings d e me feel quice nervow. I
rhoughr what wdi I say? How m c h c m I tell them? The previous times
ipresented i never h d the courage to talk about how homeszck und
Ionely I w ufur my parents, my hothers and sisters a d nzy fiiends. I
was never able to tell the audience thor when I had iefr home I cried
evev dayfor thefirst three month und at some point I decided uchieving
the Ievel of education I h e , bas been much, nuch roo expemnie a d i
reully could not Mord to have tt penr up inside o f n e anyrnore. 1hud
come to a reaikutiion t h t 1needed to shme these experiences. Not JW
shore them. buî I h d to do it tn a mermrngFJ way so thor my storzes may
benqftt those who are now begzming thei i educ~rionai
jownq. Iflc m
help in one s m d way to alloime some of the pain a d discornfort the
sttîde~usme now expertencing, then i thrCrk it 2 tirnefor me to tuke sone
respomibi& and begin acting Me a role mode( I daim to 6e.
The night bejore I was schedded tu t r d tu Bioodvein I told my
partner hat 1didn 't want IO go. He said **Rememberwhat you alwqvs
say- the work you do iFfor the sludents ". I brew ifrdidn 't go. I woufd
notfeel v q good about it because the stude~tswere expectÏng me. ne
trip to Bioodveinfiom the St. Andrews airport is aboutforpfwe minutes.

On the way to Bloodvein, i thought about what 1 would present becaw 1 was
still uot sure how much and what 1 was going to tell the -dents.

1 was reading Kohl's

article, "1 Won7tLearn from You3 in the plane and his statement about exclusion
grabbed my attention. He States, "exclusion, whether based on gender, race, class. or
any other category, is a way o f innilting or injuring people" ( 1994, p. 2 1). Reading and

thinking with him c a w d me to reflect on my school experiences, and it occuned to me

at that moment, that was precisely the Rason why I was going home. Iwondered how I
could explain to the mdents about the exclusion of our history and our people in
schools. If I was going to make any seme at d l , 1 would have to tell them how this

affecteci me as a student I thought about what stories I couid shere with them so that
they would understand the challenges I faced while Iwas going through high school? I

asked rnyself whether there were certain stories which wouid be more helpfid and

meaningfd?
As I was asking myself these questions, it dawned on me that I had been hurt

because my history, my people and I had been excludd At times it had felt like 1didn't
exia at al1 an4 in order for me to think I belongedsomewhere- 1 had underrnined my
fmily and my "Aboriginal" identity. 11 was a suwival techniqw which, in retrospect,
has shaped and constructed who 1 have becorne as a person and an educator. Going
home in a way forced me to admit to myself that I went through high school feeling

isolated, alienated myself fiom my people and famiiy, but most of dl, m t e d mJrSÎlf

from m.This is what Edelsky and Harman ( 1991) meant when they saki, "for
some stidents, then, their growth in cornpetence as language wa may bring to them

and to theu families a confused and conking mix of pride, los, and pain. This pain
has at lest two sources: one coming fmm outside the student and the other from within"

(p. 400). This is an example of what I refer to as "feelings of separation' because not

oniy was I physically separated from my parents, rny family and rny fiends but I was

also separated from them culhirally, emotionally and spiritually. I remember
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king wry proud of myself when 1graduateci from high school and I was anxious to go
home and show off my dipiorna to my pents.

Although t haddone what t wanted to do, 1 felt alone and estrangeci It occurred
to me because 1 had succeeded in achieving my goal, I was faced with a different kind

o f sepamtion. Wanting to go home ina sense was an attempt to go back where I came

h m and to be a part of a life I was ftmiliar with and wanted to somehow reinnoduce
myself to my fmily and my people. 1 bad gotten lost culhually while pursuing my high
school education and even though 1had done what 1 wanted to do, something was
missing. It is ûue what Judith Newman says about "action cesearch". It Gallowsus to
pose some imponant questions, it invites us to see contradictions in our beliefs and

practices, it affords insight ùito the large politicai issues an4 more important, it
challenges us to change" (1994, p. 13).
When we landed in BfOOLhrein, I thought about my larefuther; 1
oren lookedfor him, because when he wus olive. he wouhï ulwqs pick
me up al the airport. C knew he w u there in spirit und the thought
comfurted me. My mother war not t k i 2 , becnuse she s@iered a srroke
Nt Deceder 1995 and is still in the hospital. muiting a bed in a
p e r s o ~ care
l
home. k&porents nor being there reminded me thnl
rhings had c h g e d : 1chonged
1got a ride tu the h d *ce which is where the co~erencewas
bdng hefd The Aborigimi Yowh Conferme began with M opening
prayer &y one of the eiders. Ten srudenfs, rungingfiom IO IO 16 y w s
of uge and seven duits, iinclixing my oldest sister and one ofmy
younger sisters. were in attendance. ?(mmd&ely before ny session, un
elder. my Wncle Antoine spoke Ni SûrJeuta about his personui
erperiences. ï would guess his ievei of ediccrtion is rnaybe grade two.
He talked about thefirst t h e the white man came to the reserve and he
said "Yes.the white mcm broughr books. but f w e rlid not reszst to keep
our [und our reserve we would not have a place we codd cuit home.
He suggested b e c m e he did not leant [O s p a k Engiish he hud tu

depend on other people on the reserve to hdp him tmderstad w h t wav
hppeiiing. He Iooked at ne cnd my sisters and he sorii '*oneof those
people was yow mother ". He udded thar education wus Nnportanr unrl
we need to tutderstandthe ways of the white man but they need CO
d e r s t a n d o t ~ s .He encuwaged the youth present to keep going to
school ". Then he sazd something I wiil neverforget- ..he pointed ro his
fiet amis&
"'Don'tj u t imk where you 're going: look way aheud: look
into thefuMe '*-

What my uacle had to say was momentous for me. I tecalleci that Hampton
( 1995) had suggested Indian education was not for

- individual advancement or statu"

but "to serve the people". It was similar to what my uncle was saying and my uncle's

words ofwisdom revealed to me that I did not go to school for the community but I had
done it for myself. I accepted the fact the that Iwas meant to be there because I, too,

need to be reminded by elden, to look beyond where i am now and that I do have a
responsibility to 'serve' the people. The importance of protecting the culture and our
language was also made very clear to me. Hearing my uncle speak in Saulteaux

reminded me of the t h e 1 lett home at fourteen to go to school. I remembered the
experiences that helped shape who I am today-the times in residential school, at

Churchill and Kelvin High, at the University of Winnipeg,and now at the University of
Manitoba. I was cognizant then that for alrnost thirty years 1 have engaged in shidy of
one sort or another, "looking where I am going" but not seeing Far aheact I found

myself recalling my schooling experiences-many paidûl. 1 felt a sense of responsibility
to share what had happned to me-to encourage young people, the ones present at the

conference and othen, to punue an education but also to let them know how difficult
that can sometimes be.

I had decided to take along sorne of the writing 1 had done in a coune 1 \vas

taking at the time. 1 had thought that i f 1 coulàn't tell my stories, perhaps, it would be
possible ?O read some of them. Before 1begm my session, 1 placed rny binder on the

floor and 1 looked at the audience and 1said, "thesepapers p u see are ail about whur
huppened to me when IPrst Iefr to go to school. I won? readyou ail of them. but lei
me share one or two *'.

I decided to tell the students at the conference about king sent to the wrong
residentiai school because it was fresh in my muid It is about loneliness and not
having coatml over my education More irnportantly, it is about resistance and it is
about the swival tools my parents taught me prior to Ieaving home and leaniing how

I thoughr aboui the about the fime the Indian agent /coumeIior~.
my mother und l met tu discars where I woddgo to schuolfor my M e
nine. We met ut Ieasî two or three rimes before I act1(4iiylefr honie. A&
rnother hnd been adamant about me going to the Pine Creek Residentiui
SchooI. which was located in Cumpeyviiie, ibfanïtoba I rernembered
heuring the Indian agent prumising my mother t h t I would go there. su
once this w u estaalshed it was cleur to me ond meryone where I woulrl
go to schooi-

I hod to stay ovemiglu in Winnipg before I could get on the bus
to CamperMe. I have afwaysrecollected t h i g h t a s v
e
m I
stayed at the Assiniboia Residence. w k e rny ddest sister and brother
had gone. When I arrïved, a nun met me at thefiont door and I found
out hter her Mme was Sister Charette- I followed her down the haII, up
the stuirs. pmt the wc~shroornandfimaily endhg up in the dormitory. It
was huge; ir seerned iike endless rows of be& allpinted white, made
up with either pink or brown blankets at thefoot of each bed Sister
suid '*thereare not veiy many srdents here yer. so you con have this
bed right &#vthe door': 1asked her cfanybody else was coming und she
said. no. I coufdfeel lny heart pounding I hud afwaysshured a r o m
with my sisters und there I was with (111these empty beds. Sister

Charette asked me if( remernberd where the wastuoom wer and I r d d
her I did At chat she suid. have a good sleep rhen
/ heard her wuik down the hall, down the stuirs...I w m
completefy aione; I was scured I M never been uione bejhe; I sot on
the bed and I wondered w h my srsters were doing. I wished thqv were
there wzth me. i thought about my parents and ail I wanted was ro go
honte. M y heurtfeit so heavy and I wus very tired tossed und turned
und tried tojind a cornfortable position, but l carlrn 't- The noise of the
tr@c was unbeurable: how cun unybody sleep? I continwd to lay
there and stared af the ceiling d a21 of a s d e n I f e h rears m i n g
down both sides of myface. 1fek so lonely; afieling I had never
erperienced f i t have I done? Why did l wanl to corne to schwl so
budlv? Mqbe when Iger tu Campe~iUe,it will be better...

nte next d e I got on the bus IO Cmpendie but when the bus
urrived, the bllr driver anmwiced we were in San& Bay. Ipnicked
n i s is not where lin supposed ru be. Ri[ I couid thïitk of w u ; my
m h e r ïs not going to know where I anr S k is never going tofidme.
How corne the Indm Agent lied to her? Kby did Fathet Emile put me
on the wrong bus? I had no way of cuiling niy mother to tell her where I
war, Whol cm Igoing fo do? Tliere were other students with me and
when we got to the San& Bay residentïd school, the two mmr who were
there took us to the kitchenfor something to eut. I remember sitting in
the huge kitchen a d there were rows und rows of tables unrl benchrs. I
didn'tfeel [ikeeating and it d e mefeel worse t h the nlms didn l
seem to notice t h t they hrrd received un ertm srifdent. @.A mother
would have notzced
I thought about the times, we went somewhere as afam~iy.She
would corn ail of us,sometimes two or three rimes. unfi2she wcas
satisfied she di<ui *tforget aany of us. Afier we ate I remember going up
to the dom; a looked exact& the sume as the one I siept in the night
before. IIJidn't wanf tu be the~e.ljmt wantedto go home. I felr
ubundoned and I had no idea where I wes. 7ïie rnore I thoughr about
the lndim Agent and Father Emile. the more a n g v l became. They
were 60th liars - nobody lies to my muther und l was not going to be
port of a 1. too. feit cheared. lied to. and I didn 't understami any of it.

The ntxt day. more srudents arriveri. 7nefoilowing dhys are a
Mir but I remember the second evening vent wdf. T'ere were about
s~rtygirls in the dorm, but ir w u su quiet; no one wos talking. We
quietly put OUF pyjumas un, wushed up und there w u no nuise mtil

Sister told us &Okneei down CO say uur prayers. Prayer ut that moment
didn 't seem to provide any soloce. AU i could think ofwas how was I
going COget out of here. I wwar very confirsed But there wos one thing I
knew for sure; I was miserable and l was not going to stay there. I wes
going tofind a way to leme. I hPd no idea whcther thai was possible.
but I was going (O do everytfiingin nrypower to change my situation
Classes were g o i ~ gto start the n a cloy und I thought*why
would I star? school here when I'm not going to be herefor very long? I
realïy did not know w k I was going to do. but wharever it war. I would
have to decide before ciasses stmt. ï knew the nunr were noi going CO
help me because when I told them I was ut the wrong school the very
first night. they didn *tseem too concerned 1 wouid have to do this
rnyse& But who would I have to taik to? Then I rernembered seeing an
ofice w h I came in but I di& *tknow how to get there.
I knew the oBce was on the mainfloor. As I wdked down the
huIIwayt I J M more Iike the hmted, imtead of the hunter. I was rerr$ed
and I kept looking behind me to see ifanyone wusfoliowing me. nie
hoilway seemed endess. Brave, I warn ?, but I kept wuking until I
finail'y found the principal 's oflice. hocked on the door; my heart was
racing. lfell Iike running away. but I did not know where to go. No one
u w e r e d the door and I thoughr. Mer ail this. the principd Ïs probabiy
not even here. He has to be here. I knocked again I noticed my am
was u bit heuvier a d the knock war not crs loud and it lacked
confidence. Oh corne o n PZease be there.
Final& the dwr opene4 the priest in hisfull black cassock
lookedperpiexed to see me at the door. He lookeddown the hall CO sre
ifunyone else wus wiih me. His faciuf expression ciearlv indicuted i
war disf urbing him A@ bruthers and sisters md I hnd seen enough
priests to h o w when we bothered then and I was buthering rhis one. I
asked him ifl couid taik to him and he said "Cornein. have a seat ""Father:* I said "there ~LIS been a big mistake. i ~ a suppsed
s
to go to
CampervilIe. not here ". He sa 14 Whor is your name? " I told him and
he looked at his Iist and he said, "No mistake has been made. You are to
rernuin in this school and nothing con be dune about it. " "But. my
mother...thinks I *min Campervifle. And the Indian Agent fold her thor S
where I was guing .*' He iooked ut me and he said '*thereÏs nothing 1
can do'*.
"

I continued to sit in the choir: it was a confotable chair. I hod
never sut in a leather chair beforc. but this was not an ordina?

situation either. The priest h k e d at me und suid " G obuck to rhe
p l q o o m and tell Sister Stephanie you wiff6e staying ". I responded by
swing. 'Y in not going to stay here. Father ". There wos an estru chufr.
one of those w k chairs with no padding. fn hrs oflce and I got up.pccked it tip und I said l am going to sir outside your o@ce wtil you
tram$er me*: "YOUcadi sit there. " he suid "Go buck io rhe
piuyroom '*- No. 1'mgoing to sit here- I took the chair und l put it right
outside hiF offce. I don 2 quite remember how Iong I sat there but I du
remember going to the office everyday to ask Father whether 1 wus
going to be traiferred i did not attendany chses.
.4t one point when I w u sitting in the chair. Ifet sofor away

jiom home. The long hdlway: the cleanfloors diJ not do mtich to
confort me- M y bwn was getting sore. but I was not going to give up
whut I started. I lriedputting both my han& berween the chair und my
bum I leanedforwurd dond rocked. but n o t k g seemed to reiieve the
stress or the ache. Whni 's going to itappen tu me? I stared at thefloor
und I began to cry. No one really came to check COsee whar I was
doing? I began tu have s m e doubts about whether my "sit-in" was
going to have any effect? Tornorrow is going to be Friday, I don 't want
CO be here for the weekend.

The nexi day I retmed &O the offce but I felt as s e w of
uneasiness and l war definiteh not as confident thal aqthing was going
to corne out of my daring "resistance But I wer not going to give up.
About one O 'dock in the clfernoon, Father Chput cailed me into his
office and he suid "Go andget your things. you are going to
Campemiille this aftmoon :* I couldn 't believe tny ears. i run out of his
ofice and rrs l ran down the hail, l yeiled back to Futher, "Thunk you!
But under my breath I thug& "'1did it! i am going to be tran.$erred".
"

"

About an hour iater*i was sitting in the piayroom and Sifier
Stephrurie came in and she raid "Come with me to thefront, the cab 1s
coning ~ n minute.
y
Ipicked qv my suitcase a d made the irek clown the
hoiiwuy, which had become quitefamiliur. Wepassed Futher Chaput s
ofice...the chair, my chair w m not there. mere wes not O trace of rny
rebellious acte I f e t kind of pro& I got in the cab and nater looked
back The sun was shining; ir feit gwd on niy/ace. For afourteen year
t
old gid, 1feit prefïy good for what i h a d ~ mdone.
1 disciosed part of this story and some of my schooling experiences to the

students at the conference but what Idid not tell them was if Ihad not beiieved that mv

parents loved me, especially my mother and if 1had not watched and leamed how my
mother and father worked, or if they had not taqht me discipiine and hard WO&, I
would have never had the mength or the courage to demand I be transfetted fiom

Sandy Bay Residential School to Pine Creek Residential School. In retrospect,
although i was physicaüy separated fiom my fmily, their love for me and my respect

for them had already been deeply ingrained and w one could talie that away from me.
As I related part of my story and as 1 stress& the importance of fmily and

knowing where you corne fiom, Ireaiized for myself that, as a high school mident in
Winnipeg, I had not always believed i t As painfüi as the mernories were, going home
helped me appreciate what 1 have accomplishedand there was something extremely
gratimng about sharing my experiences with the students. Oa the other han4 I cannot

ignore the other importaut part of this story and which was to clan& for the students
who were present and for those who may read this thesis to realize that this is my story
and not every Abonginal student, who leaves her or his community will experience the
e.xact same thing The other factor wlis when I initially left home to go to school the
missionaries and the Department of Indian Affairs were still in control of educating the

"Indians" and 1had no outside rde models, other than my family. There were no
Aboriginal teachers or counsellors, thenfore the story that I shared with them is clearly
a nory which may alert and prepare students for theù own educational joumeys and to

remind them that they do not have give up their identity or be ashamed of who they are.
Iam not proud of the fact that I was ashamed for king "ANshinabe"but I am pleased

and proud that 1 can speak my language; it is a part OFmy identity. My Uncle Antoine
who spoke at the Aboriginal Youth Conference ~rnindedme of its ~ i ~ f i c a n c e

because if [ had lost my language, Iwould mt have undemood his profound message.

When I/insfied speukz~g,I lmked arounrl the r o m und I
had suggested we sic În a circie, I noticed my nephew who wcrs
fourteen years old ai the tirne ami l caught rnyselfraçig a
second iook because he was gdng to be leaving the cornmunity
the foilowing year ro attend s c h d in Winnipeg and I rhoughr
'wow. he isjwt a 'baby'.
It dawned on me and in some ways it amazed me that I had beenjust a baby

when I lefi and there was something unnerving about that realization but at the same
time, 1 felt proud for everything 1 bad accomplished Becaw my accomplishments in
many ways set me apart from rny people and my fnends at home, I decided to devote

the next chapter on rny search to belong.

CHAPTER FOUR
SEARCBING FOR A 'SENSE OF BELONGBG'

ï h e stoiy in this chapter is about reevaluating my schooling experiences and
reclaiming my identity as Anishinabe but more importantly it signifies not only a reintroduction to my culture and spintuality, but it also symbolizes the affrsnation of
what it mems to be 'Anishinabe'. [t is basically an introduction of my search of -self

and how 1 have tried to balance the two worlds 1 live in,
In 1979.1went to a Nuthe A wareness Workshop. I was t w e n p
seven years uld and as an "'idian':this was u new experiencefor me. i
war workrng es a Probation V c e r at the rime but m e importantly. it
was also a rime when I was stiil embarmsed and mhanred to admit I
was on 'Iruiian'. I was still tving to be esornebot+ I was not.

The el&.

who ran the workshop. tmk me aride one duy und he

sard to me. "Mary,you are lucky:you h e k e n a6le to meld the cwo
workls und you ore able to ihe in both offhem You speak both Engiish

und Soukeaur very well. " I thoughr. ut thor moment. h m I rea&
convincedpeopfe.including myse& thut I have k e n able CO uccompiish
such ufeor?
Tod4yt the w o r h of the elder afe stiii vety rneaningful to me
becme I continue to stmggIe t o m a balace beiween the two worlds.
.Vot on& thatmbut u p refletion, I did not derstand the arperience at
the tinte. but as I continued to wrile this thesis the ment was obviousi'y
very signflcant. I questioned what happened to me ut th& purticular
workshop und I certain&) never thoughl that it wodd or couid
contribute, to who I am tday. ROC on@ as an Aboriginal person, but as
an educutor. i I d not takenpart in a cultural ment or ceremony przor
to this workshop and I wac. cmrriom about total& inmersirtg myselfinto
the cultural wuy of life.
Ii cliJ not mutter t h I was ine,rperienced and did not h o w the
miture or rather the spirirual reuchings of che 'Anishide *, ihere tvus
obs«lutdy no question I couid tmderstun(I,relute und idimt[& with the

teuchings. L rrrognized and connectai with the knowIedge I wus
being tuught; thefumiiiarity o f h e ropic was uncunny. ri was diflerenf
fiom any Tomal educrtlion ' 1had mer received The concept of
"spirituuiiiry"presented to me was very clear. 1' wus os i1; I had been
there und Iieord ail those things befre: Ifelt rt in my heart und 1 w a ~
c o ~ o r t i n g7ne significance of the c i d e in my nJlMe made perfect
sense to me a d I was content but there was something nagging ut me.
1 began questioning where 1 had k e n and how was it that 1 had to corne to a

Native Awareness workshop to l e m about my culture. It was confusing, but somewhat
reassurÏngthat al1 those things 1 was leaming were clearly not imaginaiy. They were
very real and they were a part of me and always had ken. Maracle ( 1996) maintained
that

Spiritualism is not a learned or bequeathed gift It is natural to us dl. It
can however be obstructed and even crushed- It can also be hamessedA p e m can be taught to reject its vitality. She or he can be prevented
nom making use of its potential. But spirit cannot be handed out Only
death causes spirit to depart fiom the body (p. 115).

I found it consoling but 1could not understand why it was that I had ignored
this side of me? It was interesting and wmewhat sad that the more 1 pondered and

examined the significance of üus event, it was not difficult for me to recogaize and
understand why 1 had displaced and became separate fiom the beliefs of my people and
culture. 1 had disregarded my own values, my cultural beliefs, and my spinmlity,

because 1 did not think they were advantageous to me. So in retrospect, if 1 did not see
any value in the beliefs of the Anishinalx people, it does not surprise me now why 1
assmed they would not contribute to my "success". ïnstead, 1 replaced "my sense of

being" with the desire ami the need to be formally educated, hoping to becorne a
"better person" by it. Today, 1 understand my behaviour as a desire to assimilate but 1

am not sure whether 1 willingly wanted to assimilate. Since then 1 have discovered
that "as Native peuple, we cannot separate our spirinial teachings fiom our leaming,
nor can we separate our beliefs, about who and what we are from our values and our
behaviors" (Locust, 1988, p.328). it was at this workshop, perhaps because 1 was older.

that 1 seriously began questionhg my identity, my beliefs, my values and the
importance of knowing and understanding my cultural background. This was also the
first tirne 1 had heard anything positive about 'Indian' people.
As I wrote about this incident, f was carefid that 1did not divdge specific

information about the talking circle. It is not because I am trying to hide anything or

there is something very secretive or mysterious about the talking circle, but it is out of
respect for those individuals who attendeci and participated in the sarne workshop. I
have corne to understand that, what people disclose and share in a traditional ceremony.
such as in a sweat lodge or sharing circle it is not only confidential, but 1 consider it to

be sacred and m u t be held with the strictest confidence. Consequently I took great

care not to identify the people, both Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal, who were in
attendance. However, I had no pmblem sharing my own experience.
We used a rock in the taiking circie to recognize and to signfi
fhar the person who w m holding the rock was the onlyperson whu could
talk without intrusion! The rest of us were there to listen und leam I
conceded that I had never experienced this kind offiedom or "vuicr
in schooi or in university becawe most of the rime. I feif that I could not
contribute fo anything in cfars and thought what I had to say wus not
"worfhaqthing **. I certuidy wouid never think 4 intempting
unevbo& when he or she was talking. I wwc vety passive as a student
und I wed to think or muybe because I was cowinced by rny teachers
that I war shy.
"

However when 1 read Friere's description of "culture of silence" ( 1988) in

which he suggests that " midents are dent because they no longer expect education to
include the joy of learning, moments of passion or inspiration or comedy, or even that
education will speak to the real conditions of their lives* (p. 121) it makes sense to me
now why I remained silent The quote aiso rerninds me of the one line 1 w d to find
punling and every teacher I had male or fernale utilized it to explain or clariQ certain
probiems. The line was 'it is like riaing a bzcyde. once o u h o w hoW. you never
forgel '. The other students seemed to understand the conneaïonbut because I have

never leamed to ride a bicycle, I never had one, I spent more time aying to figure out
what they meant I am definitely more apprised now and perhaps the example may
seem trivial but the point is, that was nor the oniy thing that was irrelevant to me.

Kirkness and Banihardt ( 199 1) denoted that

the rnost compelling problem thaî the First Nations students face when
they go to univenity is the lack of respect, not just as individuals, but
more fimdamentally as a people. To them, the univeaity represents an
ùnpenonal, intimidahg aad often hostile environment, in which little
of what they bring in the way of culture knowledge, traditions and core
values is recognized, much Iess respected ( p. 6).
it is mie that on different occasions, both in high school and university, I was

given an opportunity to speak but I chose not to because I did not have that much
confidence in rny answea or myself, for that matter.
When it wes my turn to speak I took the rock and l heid it for u
long tirne. m i l e I war gathering my thougfitsand as I becante more
connected with rock. I reaiced the r d was alive. It had energy und the
enerrgv shoi through boih my huds und up niy a m . lt was such a
powerful sensation: it startled me. I couid describe it as an electricd
shock, but rhut wuulclnoî de un ucwute description; besides. If it w u

izke an eiectric shock: I w d d have reieused the rock or, at Ieust. woukl
have d e sonte attempi to throw it awuy. me energy i f r l r was positive
a& even though 1 war q r i s e d by its power, I knew in my heart it was
not horijirl. Even now. as 1rehe the eqerience. I c m stdLfee f the
sensation ond the energy. 1t was breathraking and mrly <nspiring-

I was overcome with emotio~i had a hord rime speakrng so I
wuited mtil I stoppcl sobbing. I thought about my educatfan.
purticuIiar& the resideenril school erpmence, nry identity myfurniily.
and f questioned where I belonged I feft Iike a h s t child I had
confessed to the g r o q cir the beginning of the workshop that I knew v e v
icttle about the spirituail und ncidtiomzi teachings of my people and my
r e mfor atrending the workshop was to l e m more.
The more 1 contemplated about this experieace, I believe I was given a gift that
day; a respomibility to teach. to share, to heal and help my people. I recall how shocked
I was and 1aied to ignore w b t hadjust happened because I was swed and I did not

understand wbat was happening I will never forget the meaningFul contrast 1 observed

in that partïcdar learning environment t had been pleasmtly surprïsed and
overwheimed by the "sense ofbelonpiagn 1felt and the Wonnation I experienced

was absolutely 'liberating" (Shor and Friere, 1987). It was the= and at that moment I
was conscious of the fact that I could talk fkeely and not feel intirnidateci- I had a voice,

I couid express how 1 Felt and it was s a m g to know that someone was listening
SO what does the story about the Native Awareness Workshop have to do with
my schooling experiences? It not ody helped me realize its significance; but it taught

me and reminded me of the two worlds I live in Prior to the workshop, 1 assumai there
was ody one way to get an education, which was to attend school or University. The

difference now is, I no longer believe that getting or achieving a fortnal education is the
only way ?O leani7' but that leaming can happea in various ways. Colorado

( 1988) submitted that "when American Indian people corne to an experience in life, we

are cornfortable the stories have walked us through this before. Thus ancient wisdom
helps in the decision makng and Iearning of

today" (p. 10). My participation in the

talking circle provided me with an invaluable lesson I dÏd not have to be 'white' to be
somebodx I codd do it by embraciag a d celebrating k i n g -Anishidey. i was

~

c andkmortified by how easily 1had separateci myself from rny own cultureZthe

ways of my people because 1 believed that it was the only way 1 could achieve my goal

and be a successfiil student It was effortless for me to identiQ and comprehend
Fordham7s( 1988) explanabion that "in an effort to minimize the effects of race on their
aspirations, Mme Black Amencaas have begun to take on attitudes, behaviors, and
characterÏstics that may not gewrally be amibuted to Black Amencans. To GBecome

un-Black" (p.5).

I have been and still am accused of actiag 'white' and it occwred again while
writing thk thesis. I have been publicly challengeci from my biologicai brothers and

indirectly by my sisters stemmuig fiom theu perception for behaving like 1 am better

than them. 1 have no doubt I did gïve that impression because 1 know I have taken on
attitudes and behavioun which are not characteristic of my family and generaily among
Aborighi people. The ben iilustration 1can provide is, my goal to finish high school
\vas

in many ways quite individualistic, perhaps selfish 1 never believed I was better

than any of my family; 1just wanted to belong somewhere. Paula Gunn Allen ( 1986)
maintaineci that "beionging is a basic assumption for traditional Indians' (p. 127). The
idea that I may not be able to fit in with my owa family was more devastating than my

stniggles ever were to be accepted in the 'white worid'. The longer I stayed away from
home and lived in the city, it became very clear that Irealiy did not belong any where

in particular whkh was neither comforting or satisfying Paula Gunn Allen ( 1986)
referred to this as

The breed (whether by panntage or acculturation to non-Indian society)
is an Indian who is not an Indian That is, breeds are a bit of both
worlds, and the consciousness of this rnakes them seem aiien to
traditional Indians while maiüng them feel aiien among whites. Breeds
commonly feel alien to themselves above all (p. 129).
Iwas astoundedby what I was uncovering and ieaming about myself at the

workshop and not aii of it was good! But for the first Mie, d e r leaving the residentiai
school, graduating nom high school and University, 1 was not just an 'indian', but Iwas

(am)ANshioabe. Beiag Anishinabe encompasses al1 of me; it is a self-identity I c m
give to myself without someone telling me who l am

When 1 moved to Winnipeg initially in 1967 to attend high school and whenever
I had a chance to go downtown, which was mi very often, I used to enjoy when
sorneone asked me if I was Anishinabe and if 1spoke Saulteaux? The words

"Kitanishinabame hm?" (Doo u speak Saulteaux ?) were like music to my ean and
they warrned my soui. Tbat was the one time I was remindeù where 1 was from and

when this happened, I felt spirihially comected with my farnily. Unfortunately, it also
aroused and revived the pain of king physically separated nom them.
ouring the workshop. I thoughr about myfimiiy dai[v:
fpeen yews harl p s e d since Ifrsr le# home. I had been
h o m e s e lonely. ~erperzertcedperso~i
rucssm and my zdeniip
os an "hdian" had d e r g o n e severd changes.

But despite ail these negahve circumstances, by the end of the week long workshop, I
was able to see that king "Indian- did not have to imply that I was *a drunk', - l e _
'

and al1 the other stereotypestYPes
M y participation and my willingness to ieam convinceci
me that I did not have be anybody else!

In the next chapter 1Qscnbemy d e as a Native Studeat Advisor and
demonstrate how my schooling experïences have in fact promoted and enhanced my

understanding of the midents' experiences in a university setting. By choosing certain
events which afFected the Aboriginal students, 1argue that Abonginai midents continue

to struggle with the "feelings of separation".

CHAPTER FiVE
WORKING AS &DI ABORIGINAL EDUCATOR

This nea chapter describes my role at the University o f Winnipeg and
demonstrates that my schoolhg, which in the writing profess have become my

educationai expeciences can in fact promote and enhance my understanding of the
students' experiences in the univenity, partÏcularly in my role as an advisor, counsellor

and an advocate.
On Wednesday, Febniary 5, 1997 1 was doiag a presentation on my role as a

Native Student Advisor at the U~venityof Winnipeg to a group of prospective
midents, au upgrading class fiom the Selkirk Friendship Centre. Since 1 began

wvorking at the University in Iuly 19û4, I have done this presentation many, many times
for students, schools, other education counsellors, tribal councils/education authorities

and various Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal organizations This &y was not any
different or was it?
We al1 huddled in my office, which is located in the basernent of Bryce Hall.
The back wali, which is the first thing 1 see when I enter my office is a concrete wall. It
is not the most attractive m>ris it the main feature, but it is nevertheles a part ofmy

office. On the left-hand side of the back wall, there are dark grey, metal bookshelves
and the books on the shelves are mostly about the history of the stniggles and

aspirations of Aboriginal people. On the right-hand side, directly behind my desk and
chair, hangs a mirrored window. 1t is basically a fake window. a mirror, which has

nine window panes. Ibought it to disguise the faci that -1 have no wïndow and
probably will never have one as loag as my office is situated in the basement".

The other three walls are of naturaI brick, which contribute to the physical
beauty of the office. b e d i a t e i y to the le& there are four posters of Garfield the cat.
These posters uot only signify the hrmiowous part of my personality but they also serve

as remiaden for myself and the students that humour and laughter are two of the mon
wondefil healing agents, i know. On the same side I have a desk and on it is a
recently acquired (May 1996) university issued cornputer, which 1 am still trying to
learn how to use. Beside this desk, in the left hand comer there is a beige recliner,

where students normally sit for either persona1 advïsing and counselling sessions.

To the extreme right and flush against the comer is my desk and on the lefi
hand side ofthe wall 1have two Jackson Beardy prints; one called T h e Bird FamiIf

and the other is 'Hatching Bu&'.

1 also have an original painting on canvas called

'Our Native Land' (1991) which was painted by Ray Francois. On the background is
the sun and a teepee and in fiont of it is an eagle, a buffalo, a pipe and two feathers.
The painting is very significant to me, not just because a close friend gave it to me, but

everything in the painting is connecteci It is that kind of connection, I searched for
and needed as a student. My d e n t life was based more on separation than
co~ection,because I tried to fit in the 'white world' but 1 dso wanted to be part of my

family. The physical separation from my family and havhg no fiends conaibuted to

my feelings of disconnectedness. [ have other Aboriginal art, which include a bonnet
made of safety pins and a mandalla.

On the wall that I face while I'm sitting at my desk are two pictures of woives

and there is a credenza against the wail. On the credenza, there are four of five rocks
which I have picked up at different places. Two small turtles, one is made of soapstone

and the other is pottery. There is aiso a seashell, which is painted in white, black

yellow and red with four matching rocks. The colours -sent

the four races. And

there is the ever present wolf calendm On the left hand side of the credenza is a bunch
of bull rushes, which were gven to me by a former mident in July 1985. When I
moved into the office in May 1985 I had casudly mentioned to him that I thought buII

rushes would add to the decor of the office. When he went to visit his datives and
fiends in Jackhead that summer, he brought them back for me. Mer twelve yean and

spraying them with hair spray, they still look great! t have taken great care in making
my office an attractive and welcorning place for students. It is nomally quite spacious

but having thirteen people in my office that &y was a little crowded
1 began my presenîation by telling the -dents

what resources were available in

the University. I stressed the importance of the First Natioos Student Association and

the M e n t louage. The mident lounge is located kitty corner from my office. I

e.plained that the lounge is like a 'home away hom home' for the students. It is a

cornfortable place to meet The space has provided a 'sense of belonginggand it is
wvhere saidents fnd support and encouragement.
After I had talked at çome length, I asked them if they had any questions. One
of the female students asked me "What education do you have?" and "How is it you

came to work here?". Ithought about it for a moment and I told her that my husband

saw the advertisement in the paper and he suggested 1 apply. He thought

as the

right person for the job. M e r I gave her the answer, I felt somewhat dissatisfied. It
!vas tnie that my partner had encouraged me to apply but that was not the only reason.
As I continued to have eye contact with her,

I said "Perhaps if 1 tell p u briefly where I

wvent to school and by the way I am still in school. I am in the process of finishing my
Masten in Education at the University of Manitoba In a nutshell, my thesis is exactly
about what you are asking me. It is about my educationai experiences, a reflection of
these experiences and how I came to work here. I graduated Corn Kelvin High School

and received my Bachelor of Arts fmm the University of Winnipeg in 1980.
My reason for coming to work here was rnainly because I thought I would be
able to provide some assistance to the studeats. Because I had gone through the

system, I felt confident that 1 would be able to undentand some of the stniggies and the
challenges the students would be confionted with as they go through univenity. I could
be in a position to provide not only encouragement but mord support as well.

Another mdent asked "What was it like for you? Who supported you?" I told

her that my mother had always encouraged me to finish high school. At the time,

neither my mother nor I knew anything about univeni- The students laughed when I
told them that my mother is surpriseci I am still school and that she ofien asks me when

am I going to finish. I was not ready at that moment to tell the students and in fact 1
simply surnmarized the follow-ngstory:

t told t h briefi thut I had uttended a residentialschooi (t
discl(ssPine Creek Residential School in Chaprer Seyen) but Mid not
eluborute insteud I chwse to tdl them about my h i , school und

miversity eirperiences in Winnipegbecuwe I decÏded zturrutzng those
particuiar siories were more upproprrite and relevant. I aLw Jid not tell
the students that one of the t h g s I did not want tu admit to unyone. wwav
t h t I hcrd stmggled and open timesfound it d@cuit to continue- As an
Aboriginal student. I neglected the other important aspects of
being;
the emotiortal, the pirysicai. and most of all rny spiritu~lity.

Afier i ldt the Assiniboia Residentiai School in 1971 and moved
in with the Tqior k i war very loneiy i had nofiienrct. I spem a lot of
time in my bedrom doing homovork or studying The T
i 3 Iived in
River Heigh, on E h Street and the ciosest school was Kelvin High
School. For some reason, I do not recaii the remon I wus not accepted
I went to Churchill High School which is [ocated in Fort Rouge
y ways it contributed to the d&euIty offonning uny kind of
nieoningfiri relatzomhips. I dzd gel to know some of the other students

und in m

but i did not see thern outside of s c W hours. I remember going to one
SChnce. I rememberfeeling awkwmdpclrticuiariy when I reaiized
sorne of the students were smoking but they were not regulor cigarettes!
They knew the nome for every dmce and I was so nuNe* I did not have a
due whol they were taiking aboiu nor did I know the steps- I felt total&
out ofplace und l never went to another dance. I was uiwuys ofiazti of
getting into iroubie with the iaw ami seeing the other sndents 'smoking
up * unnerved me. I associated dmgs unà alcohoi wirh Aboriginal people
b e c m e thut is what I heard ut schooi. r e d in the newspaper. heard on
the news and l shied awayfiom hanging aroundpeopie, both Aborigiml
and non4 boriginai people who dmnk or ured drugs. L Liguor had not
been kind notjwt to myfamiiy, but I was ais0 cognizant of thefuct that it
wep desrroying the [ivesof Aborigim~peop~e.
My mother did nor drink
but myfuther did He did not drink very ofen but when he did lfound
the temion in the house a d niy own disappoinment in him unbearabfe.
I did not iike it when he drrmt and ljudged him harshiy I did not
understand why he drank a d it confied me.
When I moved tu Winnipeg in 1967. a year dter Cmpervilie. I
wasfi?eenyeurs oid and it was thefirst tirne I was conjFonted with
rucism There were some occasions. not very muny that I wouId$nd
rnyselfin o place where there was liquor but I did m tfeel the need to
expriment. k t i dicl/eel was disconrfrt bat more importantiy, I knew
if/ drank I would have toface ny mother. i did not treanrre the thought
of disappointing her. I would sometzmes have a glas of wine with dinner
ut the Tiiylor 's but that was the txtent of if- I ofrn thought about my
mother S etpectution 4me. These thougfitsseemed to ocmur everywhere.
anywhere. unytirne: [ving in beU. while waiking to schooi.

.

in the ciassroom. or on the bus. Her rrpectutiom wwe -.impie, ' s t q ow
of trouble and go to school *. Her iqthenct: despite being pIrysicu&
sepomredfiom her. was incrediblypowerfii. I worried what she wouid
n when I cliJ weil.
sriy whenever I did not do weli in a test or un e ~ o and
I missed her not k i n g around because I could not shore mv excitement
with h m
1attendecl Churchill High Schoolfor niy grade eiwen und
hvelvr. I
w u phced in a commercialprogram, whzch meanr tukrng
shorrhand typing und btwkkeeping. 1had no J~@uitywith îyping or
shorthund but I couid not grarp bookkeeping. In ~bf'ày 1971. 1reaiized f
1did not pers niy bookkeeping I wouid not be abie to graduate. I wav
fail ing it miserabiy! I hated askingfor heelp but I knew f l clid not reU
anyone. I wes going tofail. I eventuaiiy worked tîp enough nerve to tell
M m Tqlor about niy situatio~~,
She w u very und'erstanding and
suggested f shouid get a tutor und so I was introduced to Skron Stper.

Sharon wus in her thirties und she war very matter offact and if
1did not have ny homework done she wouid sit beside me untii I
Jnished it. One Sorurdoy she came andl did not have my homework
clone again and she said " I h going ow for an how and when I come
bock I expect you to have your homewurk done': She le# and lfinished
what I had to do. Affer thar I made sure I cowtpleted my work before she
came. She was tough and she did not accept any excuses. She made me
work hurd and she drilled me und she mude me practice aniipractice. I
wme thefinai etam and I war ama,-edat whut I knew and how much I
knew. Thrrt week. Mrs. Cartwright, my home r o m tacher cuiied me ut
home to tell me that my bookkeeping feucher,Mr. Lemoine hud cailed
her tu Say thor I got ninety-seven percent in myjinai eronr She asked
me what happened and ?proudly toid her t h I had been working with a
tutor. She told me that Mr. Lem0 ine was both surprised and deiighted
with the resuits. I was ecstatic, but at same time I knew t h I could nor
go to university with a generai grade 12. i was now eighteenyears old.
afur ccryfrom where I wuoted to be. I had irnagined and hoped that I
wodd have graduated rnuch euriier t h t h t a d I wus stifl not
#nished
1enroliedat Kelvin High School in Augtcst9 1971 but before I
wenr io regisrer I asked my c o u l t s e l i o r ~Indicn Affuirs to come w ith
me becallre I wanted to make sure I was going to bc uccepted this tirne.
I wus reuJyfor afight but as usual whenever lprepare nryseifto do
buttle. everything works out. I'm sure hlrs. ~tfcDonaldwondered whv I
drugged her to the schooi. Finaliy I wav in (lieschuol I wuntrd io uttend

in thefirstplace. n e r e waî on& one uther Aboriginal student in the
school. There were two others at ChwchiH High School. I thought
perhcrps because I was going to a neighbowhood schmd wouidfind
some fiiends but I didn 1
I modefiiendr with Henry, who w a the oniy Aboriginal student I
rrferred to a d he happened tu be in the sume home room Në someczmes
got together and played scrabble. He war also in a private home
placement ond he lived woor three blocksfiomt me. He asked me to go
with him to the graduation but I declined I did not go tu my Grade
twelve graduation dance. It was more irnponuntfor me COgo home to
show my mother and myfather iny high school dipiornu. I knew Mrs.
Tqlor wos disuppointed c h I clid not go but what she did not reaiïze
w m that I r e d y did not know a n y b 4 and I remembered thejhco of
the school dance at ChwchilL I was not prepred tu do fhat again The
on& person I knew wcls He.y and I was not about to show up after I had
refUsed his invitation.

I w w uccepted as a regulm student at the Universiîyof Winnipeg
in September 1972. 1 was now menty yeurs old anù I did net have a due
why I w m in university. I don 'r quite remember why I registeredfor the
courses t h I did But I do recall t h I wanted to take AnthropoIogy
because Lois* Mm Tbyior 's younger daghter hrrd taken it- I had no idm
whor it was about but I regïsteredfor it anyway. l aho regxstered in
Phiiosophy. EngIish, Histury and Psychoiogy. Thefirsc year was a blurIt did not natter how nuch I stdied re& I had trouble grarping the
materiai. lt never ocwred to me thut I migh not know how COstu& I
passed evevthing excep Engfish and I droppd Psychology. l drupped zt
for rwo reasom, one becuuse I did not want to participate in a stu&
which war one requirement of the course and two I was not dorig veqv
well in if.

I t m k Sociology the next yeor und it was in my Sociology and
AnthroMogy clesses that I begun to redize thar 'Indirms' were used ur
encrmplesfor eve~thing.It becume obvious ro me thut whenever we
ciiscussed issues such us child welfre. educrtion econornic and social
conditions of Aboriginui people* I couid not help think the whoie cfms
WU notjust tdkzng about my people. tnyfamil'y but they were taiking
&out 'me : Some of the thïngs I dtd not like hearing were that 'Indians
were &a,y,
th- were dnmk* they were alwoys unemplqveed. meducated
und chey neglected their children '.

Michael Holloman ( 1996) admitted this is how he kit
As an indian, 1 felt bat I was king viewed through the parameters of

poverty, unemployment, lack of educaiion and a culture that was in the
process of king stem-rolled out of existence. I felt 1 was k i n g
studiecl, dissected and categorized by Eufo-Canadian scientifc
knowledge, and that somehow the real essence of k i n g Indian was
mis& (p. 126).

There were times when 1 would sit, pamcuiarly in my Sociology classes, al1 1
wanted to do was hide, but there was no place to go. So what 1did instead was, to

keep my head up, look sttaight ahead and ho@ and prayed that nobody would notice
that I was an 'Indian'. Although I did this consciously, I found it extremely difficult
pretending 1 did not exist. Mitchell (1982) suggested that "hiding, or rnaintaining a
face, is emotiondly exhausting and draining experience, depleting energy that couid be
more advantageously directed toward school work" (p. 125). 1 had very M e courage
so I never challenged any of these stereotypes; I was alone. 1 was often Ieft numb,
overwhelmed by the negative images of "Indians" and I frequently wished there were

other Anishinabe students in my class. 1 wasted valuable time and energy thinking
about the negative things rather thaa concentratingon my school work MontureAngus ( 1995) in her book, 7Rtmder in A@ Sou1 captures what it is was like for me

when she admits

My experience of forma1 educatïon as piunful is not an exception in al1
the conversation that 1had with "Indian" people about their pstsecondary education, isolation and dienation are always mentioned It
is difficult for any individual to leam when what they are feeling is
imiated and alienated (p. 8 1).
I never told anyone about any of these things, 1 internalized them, I camed

them like they were my responsibility, my secrets and sometimes I think I actually

believed they were tme- But when I thought about my mother and father, that is not
how I saw them. Bobi my parents worked had, they were not lazy and they were not

drunks. When I thinli about it now, it was the healthy and positive feelings I had about
my parents, whkh helped me get tiuough the many hwdles and the doubts I had about

myself I was often discouragedand I sometimes wondered whether getting a 'formal'

education was al1 that important.
I waiked the hdIs of the miversi@wondering what w u wrong
wiih me? I stiif did not have any closefiiendr; I Ied a loneiy existencei suw the odd Aborigimf sndent, but I did nor get to know them vety
weli. l did become i d v e d in sturting the initiai Native Student
Orgunization and actually become the vice-president- I kept missing
meetings. which were mostij on %turdays and one d i I received u
merno uskzng me to resign and l did with no argumentI continued wirh my c h s e s and l befiiended an Asim student
nomed Anita We both h e d in the durm and she war in mosr of my
Anthropiogy classes. I studied with her most ofihe tinte und one
evening, after k i n g a bowl of rice Ni her room, she asked me w h t my
backgroumi was and I tofd here I was a S u l i e a u Indiaa She [ooked
surprised so I usked her whut was wrong and she said "Youdo not look
like the Indians on Moin Street; you are d~flerent".I thoughr ihere S
thut line aguin and besides w h t am I supposed to look l i k ? Once I got
IO mntersiîy I thoughl things would be better. Somehow I wJerstood
racim aisted in high school but swely universities me m e open and
1c o d e r e d the students as part ofrhe university commwiity. I
remainedfiiends with Anira tntlii she graduclted I w a suppsed to
graduate with her in MW 1975 but Ifailed my science requiremeni. I
gradwîedfiom the University of Winniipeg in M q 1980.
So what happened in t h efwe years? I began workfngas u
probation oficer in September 1972. 1 was hired on the condition that
I complete ny Bachefor of Arts. which I agreed to and l enrolled in un
evming clms every yeur, until Ifinuliy passed 1attempted Histoty of
Science twice. Basic Anatomy and Physioiogy and l ended up taking
Physicui Geogruphy as nty science requirement, which Ipusseci with a

'D : I was ofen teared by my CO-workersabour my [ackof intdlzgence
and they qrrestioned why I wer taking su long tojinish- AU I h v w u
t h I contimed tu nm into the sume obstacies in tny work bat I lrad
comte across in high school and miversiry. Without writing al[about
those experiences, (granted they are a part of 'who' I hove becorne). it
wiil *ce to sqv thor having a high school erhrcution and having gone
to uni ver si^, did not make much dlfleeence. f contimed ro erperience
a d f e e i the oppresszon chat I hadfeit in high school and miversity und
in some ways if was worse!
f had rioc reaked that I was thefirst Aboriginal probation offcer
who was hired in Winnipegand l resented being referred to ar 'the
native probation oficer ' 1 w m e d to be known si@ as a probation

officer a d I d e sure my CO-workerswere m o r e of Ït. I refused to
work with only Aboriginui clients becuase I feit quite capbie of working
wirh poplefron alf w a h of life. And-et there was this nagging and
open ovemhefmtngcontradiction witlrin iqvself:not so much the way I
worked with people but how I came to see nryseIfas a worker. 1did not
waw to be seen as iay. tmpraluctive, su I worked longer hours and
made sure ny court reports were done on tirne. I wmted to be seen as
capble and responsibie. l did not want to piuce myserf in a position to
be criticized or ut least be compared wtth the stereocypicuI images of
Aborigirtui people. I soughî approval and taderstanding: but l did not
want speciai treatment. I dtd not h o w whor wanted Ali I knew wos.
when I recognked q y clients, who were Aboriginal were bezng treated
dtfferenth than the non-Aboriginal clients*there was something wrong.
Ifelr it Ni my heurt and in llty sou1 bw I couid not articufuteor express
what I w u experiencing- How do you cornpiain about something thal
does not on&@ terrible but you camot even put a name CO it?
I was hired as the Native Student Advisor at the University of Winnipeg in hly
1984 and I have been here for twelve years. When I accepedthejob, I wanted to assis the

snidents in making the transition to university Iife a little easier and I hoped that they

wouid aot have the saute negative experiences 1 had. This is not to say I did not have any
g d times but 1 have corne to understandthat %e negative experiences are as valuable
as the positive ones" (Kohi, 1994,p. 82).

Have I accomplished what I said I was going to

do? In November 1987,a group of Aboriginal scudents met with the Dean of Arts and

Sciences to cornplain about their experiences with isolation in the univeaity 1

atteuded that meeting and I listened as the students d e m i i d their reactions to the
unfair depiction of Aboriginal people. Their request was pretty straightforward and
they asked the Dean whethet it was possible for the faculty, who lectwed on

Abonginal issues to present a more balanceci picture of Aboriginal life, which would
include both the positive and negative aspects. As a result of the meeting, the Dean
sent out a memo to all the faculty expressing these concems.
As 1sat in thor meeting. I was rerninded of whut it was Me for
me us a student. f thoughr. 'nothing much hm chnged and I could still
/eel the h m . I totuiiy identijied with whar the students werefeeling
undyet I stiflfet powerless. I feit powdess b e c m e I re&e the issue
was much greater than I. I was the only Aborigtnaifamiiy rnember in
the whole wiversiîy and why was thor? Whete could [gofor support?
Wio couid I talk to; who would understand w h t the students and /

were reuily suying andfeeling? W k z t coufdI do us a N&e Student
.4dvisor to heip the studentsjëd better about themseives? Whar needs
fo be chonged so f h ~they
t wiIIfeeI comjiortable ut the university? I feit
confidnt rhru I couid heip students individual& by taiking about the
issues and eflects of rucism and <liscrirntination,but I knew rhar WCLFnot
good enough!

I remembered in my high school and univenity yeats, it did not matter how
confident I was or how good I felt about myself, I was minerable to the negative
realities of the Iives of Aboriginal people. It did not matter how hard 1tried in school,
1 was affected by my sense of isolation and dienation. Kirkness and Bamhardt ( 199 1 )

suggested that

In the context ofa First Nations perspective of the university, higher
education is not a neutral enterprise. Gaining access to the university
means more thanjust getting an education-it also means gaining access
to power, authorïty, and oppomuiity to exercise control over the fiain

of evetyday life, &airs that are usually taken for granted by most nonNative people. For Fim Nations studeuts thxs is a marier of necessity,
for in order to survive the formai c ~ ~ c u l u they
m , m m a h leam to
navigate through the alien power srmctrire of the institution (p. 1 1)-

Feelings of discouragement aiid the feelings of despair were not isolated
incidents and it became quite apparent that whenever 1had felt some positive energy it

would get diminished by my own self&&

and feelings of ~nwort~ness.
At the same

t h e 1 was able to recognize that it was that same energy, a fighting spirit which

inspired and motivated me to continue. It was that very energy which reessured me i

could be successful; that I couid finish what 1 starteci despite d l the obstacles and
disappointmentS. There was w way 1 was going to give up. Manicle ( 1996) asserted

that "spintuaiity is recomecting with the self and our ancestry. [t is doing the nght
thing for your famiiy and your commutüty"(p. 134). I had my f d y , my brothen and
sisten and their children to think about This was aot just about me! I often thought
(and 1 am sure that is wtiy i never told anybody how 1 felt) that I did not want any of my

brothers and siners to go through what 1 am going through. 1 was not having fim and I
was emotioaally tired. The tears, the p i n and the sorrow becorne part of me and 1

carried them like 1 lugged my heavy books to school. i became a loner and in many
ways i am still that person; it is something 1 will have to work on and possibly will need
changing.

As I was about to finish my presentation and 1 wticed that the student, who had

asked me what it was like for me was sitting in the beige recluier and she commented

how cornfortable and how nice my office mis. Then she said -1 would corne to

if 1did not have to take Math" and I told her 'You can and you do not have
to take Math'! Her eyes lit up and she said "Maybe t will."

[t is not so much whether

she will eventuaily corne to university, but the significance of her statement for me
was a reminder that those are the lOnd of moments, which contribute to the enjopent

of my work There is something very satimng about havingthe opportunity to

encourage prospective students to pmue their educationai drearns and to reaiize that
they do have options, choices, and they can indeed participate in their own leaming. [t
is also just as important for them to know and undentand that they have the power

within themselves to challenge and conbront the barriers they thiak might prevent them

nom following their drearns. Kirkness and Bamhardt (1 99 1) indicated that "it is the
notion of empowerment that is at the kart of First Nations participation in higher
education-not just as individuals, but empowement as bands, as t r i i s , as nations,

and as a people* (p. 14).
1 found myself repeating and reminding the mdents how crucial 1 thought it

was to be involved with the First Nations Students Association because byjoining,

they would get to know each other as mdeats, share their expexiences, help and
support one another and their involvement could ody contribute and enhance their

chances of succeeding.

CHAPTER SIX
FJCAR OF FAfLüRE

In du's next chapter 1âiscuss within my nories,the characteristics of fear of
failure and the feelings associated with it I a h d e m i how I placed tremendous

pressure on myself to do well; to succeect If1 did not, not only wodd I have filed

myself, I would above dl, fail my people.
One &y this student came in to see me and she wanted to know -if how and

what she was feeling was normal?" I asked her to explain to me what it was she was

feeling She began by teliing me that she had k e n very excited about coming to
school but now she was feeling guilty about having to lave ber son at home and she
was feeling some pressure to do well. She told me that she was the first one from her

family to go to University and she did not want to didisappoint them. She looked at me
and she said when you went to University, did you ever feel this way? I said yes and
you know what, I still do. t am sometimes seen as "having made it in this worid', the
non-Aboriginal world 1 still stmggie with it becaw I h o w I am not finished with

what I think I am supposed to do. I haven't finished my education and I am not sure I

will finish it in ihis lifetime. But what 1 do k w w is that 1cannot live my life for
somebody else anymore.

Dm-nghigh school and University, 1 was temfied o f failing for three reasons:
Che, I did not want to disappoint my family and my fkiends. Two,1 simply did not

want to fail because al1 I could tbink of was the "Indians on Main Street", the white

people laughed at and I was convïnced I was going to end up there. Three, I did not
wam to believe t&atI was as horrible as some people made me out to be. When 1 heard

ne@ve nories about Aboriginal people how "laq" and how lhqr never finished

anything they sta~ed*annoyed me to no end And yet if 1 succeeded I was prceived as
k i n g -net an Indian' any longer because Iwas judged and compareci to the -hdians on
Main Street? The Following story wilt demonmate what 1 mean.

i was seventeenyems OUmrd i thoughr. rMy&ethisyear* I 'II
stuy in the ciîy and work here in Winnipegfor the Stanmer. I *mokd
enough; Oesides I have been awayfiorn homefor three yems. L can look
d e r myself: Ifigured thejob I wouldget at home c m be given to
sotnebot+ else- I was at the Assiniboia Residentiall Schod ut the time
and Audrey. one of the other students. told me r h r she hud workedfor
this d'tor and h i .fami& but she w m not going to go bock therejbr the
Strmmer. She told me. al1 I M tu do wus i d Mer thecr two chilaken
ond that they spenr their sI(IIuI1ersat Victoria Beach So I thought. t h t
soUnrlFpretty g d ; I c m stzll go to the beach and it migk be an okoy
sunvnet. She told thefami& dout me and 1begm workhg for them
right ofter schoolfinihed I had wrinen to tny m o t k [O tell her w h I
was doing and she told me P wusfine. 1iastedfour &y.70this doy. I
am not quite sure how I Iùsted t h t long- Perhops. Ï t is because I wanted
to d e sure Igme it a chonce; MYBEST.
7neflrst &y I reported to work the Docror, 1don 't remember his
primer very well; tt w d d not surprise me ifhe dtd not have one. but I
r h k he did he gave me a tom of the house. It wus the bzggest house I
laad ever seen It was cemim'y afmcryfiom my home on the reserve
and it was dtferent
the residenttaischooL nie house was in

fiom

Tiaedo. oof WelltngtonCrescent,JW fo gnte you a seme of w h t I got
myselfinto. T d k a h u t no&doingyotu homework Ail I had thoughr
about wcrr lmking Mer two chzldren: how horJ con fhat be? A@ dl, I
looked gter my yomger brothers und sisters. and they are still alive.
During the t o m he showed me my bedroom; it was in the
basement and he assigned the duties to me. I wes to cook &rea&$üst*
Iunch and dznnet.. He toid me w h time k wanted h& brepkfbst. It
rneanf I hod to get up at six am I thought. oh my G d I cadr do this.
For people who now know me wouid die. when they heur thb story:
because I mn not a cook and I will never BE one, or m Ieast not a very

goad one I war w s i n g Au+,
under y breath, uf -cour-~e- Oh wrll.
I am here now and l will have tu Ieam I was to do Iaundiy, rronzng
andany mending t b t rnighr 6e required Hèy f can do t h ! Afier he
told me about the meais*he said you wiflnot eut with us. you w d l eut in
the kirchen!

When I went to bed t h Nght. l Iafdin tny bed und I tried to
figwe out what I had gotten myseifir~o;the room was so dnrk and I
thoughr about home- I couid be honte now. Except l have dectded to br
a siuvefor the sumrner. n e tfioughtwar net confrting ut uIL If
Audrey did itfor two SU1iUI1ers. it c m 't be thor bad îhe dam rang
swner thun I e-rpected or at leust, if felt Me I hadjust fallen adeep.
I actuplly d e breakjüsf.iwc/t, and dinnerjbr them three d q s
in a row. But I experzenced sornething I never imugined I would I
served them their meais*und I wouid d&hsontefood for myseK yes. I
did have some und I sut in the kitchen It was one of the loneliest
feeling, 1have mer had; und Ï t was not m ifl had never been lonely.
but this was clflerent- I felt rejected Ifet iike there was something
wrong with me a d I certainly was not good enough to sit with t h I
feli e l . Ail I wmted to do was get out of there. i thoughl about the
fine.Ifirst Iefi home and 1hud called nzy mother to aPk her ifl could
corne home. A d she said "'LW
RY YOU HA VE GOT TO L E A M TO
STAND ON YOUR O WN 7WO FEET" and I did nor derstand if. then,
But rnaybe. thzs tirne she will let me corne home. How am I going to get
O hoid ofher.
When I went to bed thor nighr, no matter how hatd / tried to
cumince myselfhat I could do thejob for the summer*I knew deep in
my heurt. there was no way, l wus going COsurvive. How can I I d
Mer the chifdren,when I c m 't men eut with t h ? How couid I
possible do a goodjob. ifl was a k a efeehg re~ecfedandfiehg Iike
I was SM?
I decided that / wouid have to tell the ducror, in the
moming because we were leavingfor Victoria Beach the very n a t dw.
How the hell am I going to do thut?

I gut up thut morning und rnude breakfbst- His p a f ~ e und
r the
children had le# the dny beforefor the beuch. I wasfeeling pretty
awful. How am 1going to tell him? I sewed him breakfast and f went
buck NI the kitchen. I couldn 't sit still. 1paced and I paced wtii I hocl
rnough nente to go and teif him

As d i e d and wrote this story, my heart began to race. In some ways, t still
felt the same fear that I had experienced that pmÏcular moming.
I wetû in to ask hïm ifhe wanted any more coflee. A ! r Ipoured it. [
suid i hime something to teil you He suid " W h t is if?** As I
stwnbIed over niy wor& 1~nuurngedtu te&hint t h t I codd nut workfor
him anymore. I don 1quite remember wCurr remon [gave him but i do
remember his respme- Heput the p p r down he was r&ng and he
pointed hisfinger at me. lwked a&me with such pïercing eyes. und Je
said "YOUknow w h is wrong withyou people? "
I did not a m e r Ipur the coffee pot on the tuble und iplaced both ha& on the
6ack of the nemest choir. Isemsed what I was about to hear w u not
going ;Obe pieasam- As I stood behind t h chair. it uhostfe[t
i
heïd on to it iike if was going to profect me. He ranted andmved obout
how Indim people were l q d thor I md the whoie bunch of ta were
ail the sanie. As he stand at me and withmt putting hisfmger down he
said "Youpeople neverfinish whoi you sturt thut b why you wdl never
amount to anything? I canot remember everything he said;but I do
remember being scored of him lfelt Iike every ship of protection I
thought I hca$ hadjast been tom ofl I guess in O way he dzd thatWhen heefinisM I suid ' T m sony'I

i went back in the kitchen und l started cieaning up. ifelr
uwfiri- ifelt guiliy- Ifet Iike I M done one of the most horrible thtng
a person coutd do. He came out of the dinzng room and I said by h e
way. 'cum I use yowphone? ' I knew I codd not reach .ytnom right
awqy. Slie didn 1 huve aphone. There was only one two-way radio a d
if WQS at the chiefs house. i cuiled the operutor- &nk G d we got
through right away. 1asked the chzef;fsomeone couid go anci get my
rnother.. He promiFed they would call back as s w n as they could She
cufïedbuck havan how kate but it seemd Iike a @@tinte.1told her
w h t 1 wunfed to do and she suid of couse, yyo cc0 corne home. She
saidl will phone my d e in G r d Murais ami ask hïm to meet you at
the Shell station, righr on Highway 59. She d e d ifl had a way of
getting t h e ? God ail these details, 1did not think about- M d on. i 'U
see ifrhs man wiifgive me a rideThe ride was verv uncoq%ortabIeeWe did not tulk I was
thinking about al1 thoseÏhings the doctor had said to me and I was
f e e h g quzte h m No doubt. he war angry because I quit. f p r a y d my

g r e a t - d e wodd 6e at the gur station, when we got ? h m As w r
were p i h g into the gas station, I s m him corne out of the stuiion I
felr such relief: undfor the tinte thai d i , I feit h u m I hod no m0ne-vSeeing my great-uncle mrcst have contributed to my brmery, becarsr I
looked ut the docfor und I said do you have any rnoney? He lmked in
his wailet and he threw thirty-fwe doiïllms ut me. i g o f ouf of the car
and rhonked him the money andfor the ride.

When 1 have counselling or advishg sessions with the Aboriginal snidents 1
work with 1 am often reminded of the experiences i bad when I was a student. This

partïcular incident is important because even now, whenever I get discouraged I think
about what 1 felt when the doctor was yeUing and screarning at me. Not only do I

think about it but i c m actually go back and relive that moment Aithough I had felt
inferior and my dignity had been strïpped, [ could not help but fiel a sense of
accomplishment I had the sense to take care ofmyself and I was not just quitting for
the sake ofquimng or because I was "lazy", 1quit becaw I did not appreciate how I
was k i n g treated So when I fiel like quimng sometimes, like I have many times with

this thesis 1 can still hear the words o f that doctor. . .T o u never Finish what you
start...".

He hurt me at the time but now his words compel, dare and motivate me to

continue and to prove to others that 1can, finish and follow through on what I start-

In spite of the negative experience with the doctor, I reaiize now that I stood up
for what 1 felt was nght at the time. Unfomuiately one of the problems co~ected
with

this experience is that now i go to extremes and i try to do everything perfictly-

When I began my Masten program, it was critical for me to get an 'A' average.
1 placed so much pressure on myself 1 had nightmares about my marks. 1 don't recall

ever feeling this way in high schwl or in my undergraduate degree. I tried to Figure

out what was going on; what was different? Then 1 remembered I had mentioned to
one of the students that 1 was taking a course and at the end ofthe temi she asked me
what mark I got in the course. I told ber I had received an 'A' and she said "gwd, we
(midents) wodd not expect anything less." I don't think she meant to put any pressure

on my king a student, but the stress I placed on myself bas been ememely draining

emotiodly, spiritually, mentally and physically.
1 think about the many times I have talked with the students and discussed their

progress at the University and I usually tell them that marks aren't everything; nor

every student is an 'A' mident What is important for me, is that not oniy they pas
their courses and get their de-,

but that they have leamed education is not just about

books and marks. Education is about learning the tmls and skills to help hem in their

everyday Iives, which is something 1never really coasidered However 1do emphasize
the importance of achievïng high marks especially if they are plannihg to go to
graduate school.
My marks in my undergraduate degree program were mediocre so when I
applied to graduate school 1 was granted a conditionai acceptance and in order to be

officially accepted into the Masters program I had to have a V3' average or better on
the fim 12 credit hours 1attempted uistead o f accepting it as part of the d e s and

regdations of the program, I took it personally and it meant that I had to once again
prove to someone or to othen that 1 could do the work Rather than seeing it as an
oppominity, I reacted and got defensive and i set out on a 'jouniey of proof. I was
fiIl a h i d of failing!

Sometimes I would sit in the classroom, look around and watch the other
midents and they al1 seemed to undemand what was happening. Most of the students
were praaisingclassfoorn tea~heaor had tau@ before and I felt awkward because I
was not and in rnost of my classes I was dso the oniy Abonginal mident I s h e d

many of my scbooling experiences with them and it became apparent that my life
hinory was different fiom theia. 1 wanted to h o w more about them, how they felt,

how they Mewed themselves. 1wondered if they were satisfied with who they were,
what they have become because 1 certai-nlywas questioning who 1was. 1 suppose in

some ways, I was ni11 eyuig to fit in with the rest of the class.
As I continued to ask and ponder these questions and reflecting on my

schooling experiences, I becarne aware that one of the results of leaving home at an
early age is that I have often felt alone and esttanged fiom my farnily- Ihave found

this to be the mon difficult and at times quite painfuL

I remembered the tirne I went home ajkr spending ten month at
Pine Creek ResidentraI School d ntyfamil'y and I sat downfor Jinner.
speaking nothing but Englishfor ten months. I askedfor the suit
undpepper in Engfishand myfather said " I~unishinabaemooninniin
na wind orna': which meuns " we speak Saulteaur in this house". I
had survived the first year awayfiom home and I hod passed my grade
and I s m myse[fas being successfUL 1itcd to be reminded by nry father
thut I was Anishimbe und I w m not any d~fferentfiommy brothers and

mer

szsfers.

I ofien think about this story because it is a story, which reminds me that no
matter how 'successful' I may be, it does not mean I am no longer "AnishinaW. It is
mie that I have changed and I am working towards accepting the fact that 1am

different but 1 am not better than anyone else. This difference has on many occasions

intenerd with the way I interact with not only my family but the people in
Bloodvein; a coa or price I had not counted on. I was &id of failing and 1 worked
extremely hard to make sure 1did not but I never considered that k i n g successful

would affect my relationships with my farnily and the people of Bloodvein. Rosa
Bell (1992) in the book, Residentid Schools Tht! Stolen Years describes her

relatioaship with her mother as "not k i n g able to tell her she loved her, because she
did not understand why she was sent to a residentiai school. She felt "hm and
resenthil" and she "didnt know how to break the barrien" (p. 13) she had used to help
her survive,

In many ways 1 have set up those barriers and 1have built them in different
shapes and sizes. I wanted so rnuch to be accepted in the 'white world' so I wodd not

have to deal with racism and discrimination any more. Some of the ways I attempted
to accomplish this large feat was to finish high school, go to univenity, and notjust get

a goodjob, but 1 wanted to become someone important; to be successful. I had not
given this much thought until I read I AM W O U N by Lee Maracle ( 1996)and she

advocates that
the fint thiq a would-be Native Educator ought to corne to grips with
is the hction of educatioa. It is not to become successfûl, Success is
the by-product ofwhat howledge a person applies to life; it is the
satisfactory achievement of something- Too oflen success is seen as
synonymous with wealth, usehi employment or a reguiar salary (p. 90).
Fortunately, my Mew of education bas become more holitic but 1 do have to

admit that when I started working at the University of Winnipeg, 1 questioned my
credibility as an advisor and counsellor, because I did not have al1 those letten afier

my name- Monture-hgus (1995) articulateci it better and more eloquentiy than 1 can;

she c d e s s e d that "naively, I believed that oace I could write enough letters behind

my name that White people would accept me as an equal" (p. 70). #en 1 read and
wrote rny ptevious sutement, it did not s-se

me that my vïew of education

compriseci of al1 these things but what surprised me was, 1still place theK

expectations on myself 1never thought of going to graduate school; I thought of it as
something beyond my reach.

In most of my courses, I was the only Aborigiaal snident and the stories I

shared about rny experiences with school were quite diEerent from the other midents.
It was in my Action Reseamh class that 1 began serïously looking at the meaning of my
stoties because one of the requirement of the class was to do a reflective piece every

week The purpose was to collect fiom these reflective pieces "stories" which would

serve as data to investigate and to do research on ounelves as teachers, and in my case
as an advisor and counsellor. I thought how hard can that be? Well, I can admit now
it was not easy; it has been one of most exhausting exercises I have ever had to do. The

surface issues which touched on how I felt about my schooling were not good enough
because I haci to search deepet, way beyond reflection because 1 had to detennine what
they m a t and what 1 learned fiom them.

I enjoyed the class but I also found it draining and overwhelming at times. 1
was not simply telling stories I was searching for themes,

"themes which would help

me constnict my own theory and method" (Schon, 1982, p. 3 19) and examining

tensions, which (Newman,1987) refen to as "critical incidents" (p. 373). I aftually
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became excited when I realized that it was possible to do research on ounelves by
using stones. As a child, in my youth and now as an adult I have learned and I
continue to learn many lessons tiom both traditional and contemporary stories of
Aboriginal men and women. My interest in 'story telliag' cornes from the fact that
.'my people are a storyteiliag people' (Monture-Angus, 1995; Gran&1994; O'Meara

and West, 1996). I have related the stories of my education with the students, the
faculty and fiiends but it never occurreâ to me that 1 would in fact use a collection of
these stories sis 'data' to do research-

When 1 began the course and started collecting these stories [ was not quite
sure what purpose they would serve and I did not know what I was going to find but I
was willing to take wme risks. This involved making myself vuherable to the other

students in c h , much like what I am doing writing this thesis. Sometimes when I
would share and read my reflective pieces, contauiing my tears was impossible; I

found it extremely difficult. m e r leaving my evening class, on the way home or when
1 got home, 1 would question why I had made a fool of myself again? What 1 did not

realize was that 1was not just "telhg aud retelling those stories", 1 was "reliving
them" (Connelly & Clandinin, 1990, p. 4). Once I became cognùant of this fact, then

I was ready to seriously reflect and actively explore how they conaibuted to the kind
of professional 1 have become? The wxt question was, if they influenced how 1 think

as an educator, how have they dected my personal beliefs, my attitude and my overall
wvorld view?
When 1 questioned my value and credibility at the University of Winnipeg, my

way ofaddressiag and resolving the issue was to merely add a few more letten behind

my name- I knew in my hem that was not where 1wouid find the answer, I needed to
look deeper than that and determine what it was that was causing me such tumioil and

tension at work 1agree with Monture-Angus (1995) when she asserted that "in my

lifetime, I have leaned more fiorn reflecting on my personal experiences and fiom my
Abonginal teachen than I have from any educational institution" (p. 65).

Working towards becomiag a 'Refktive Practitioaer'

When I decided to go to graduate school, I knew I would aot necessarily

become a better person but it was still important for me to look at alternative ways of
working not only with the students but also wïth the university. t was and still am

confident that I am capable of understanding the experiences o f the students and
b e c a w o f that I am able to assis them in striMng for their educational dreams and

aspirations. One of the tensions 1 have felt as a faculty member is to publish and to do

research. It was gratifying to read (Schon, 1982; Newman, 1987; and Rose, 1989)
suggest that research and practice do not have to be separate. They can becorne one in

the same; they have to be so that as a "reflective practitioner" (Schon, 1982) I can

reflect and analyze the actions 1 use in assiaing the students.
As a Native Student Advisor t have brought with me a wealth of knowledse

and experience on what it is like io be an Abonginal student. 1 am aware the midents
corne with similar problems 1 experienced but that does not mean that every student is

not mique. The solution to the problems they face are never the same and it is for this

reason that i have to be able to "reflecton action and ?eflect in action" (Schoq 1982,
p.55). The reality is that it is not enough to understandand empathize with the students

but I have to have the ability to find alternative ways of deaiing with some of the issues.
What works for one student does aot necessarily mean it is going to work for the rest of
the students. Ido not always lmow what shdents will discuss when they corne to see me
but it is easy to identi& with some of their fears pivticularly their fean of failute and
what it might mean when they do succeed

i am also aware that as Abonginai students, when we l a v e our communities to
get an education we do change.

The other aspect of this is when we do achieve our

educational goals and attempt to go back to our communities we are uot always
accepte& As an Aboriginal educator, this is an area which concems me greatly because
if it is mie what Hampton suggests that Aboriginal education is not for individual

achievement but to 'serve the people' then the next chapter should clarify how 1 see the
purpose of telling about my schooling expenences. It is an unveiiing of who I am,
where 1 come frmn and how rny early schooling has conuibuted to where and who I am
today.

CBAP'ER SEVEN

A JOüRNEY OF HOPE, DREAMS, AND ASPIRATIONS
In this chapter I provide a pretty detailed picture of where 1 corne fiom and it is

a description of my hi& school and residential school experiences. This chapter was
probably the hardest to write or pull together because it includes a fairly lengthy p e r d

of my life. It aiso deals with my experiences with racism, which 1 pariicularly did not
want to discw but I decided that thÏsthesis wodd not make any sense if I did not It

is a story about a child hurried to becoming an adult and it characterizes both my
weaknesses and men*.
The stories I present in uiis chapter are stories of my early schooling my
experience at Pine Creek Residential School and high school in Winnipeg. I wanted to
write about attending schwl in Bloodvein because that is where 'school' became
rneaningfhl to me and I enjoyed going to schml. 1 learned very quickly and 1 leamed
to compte not just with my self but with my sister, Mildrd 1 a h present a brief

farnily history basically to descnbe my backgroundA

B rief Family Histoy

1 was bom July 7, 1952 in Bloodvein, Manitoba My father, Charlie was

Saulteaux; he spoke very little English and spoke it only when it was necessary. He
was a fisheman, hunter and trapper. He cut and chopped wood; hauled water and he

started the fie in the morning and cooked breakfast every mom-ng. He played the
church organ every Sunday. Although he was a practising Roman Catholic, there was
no question he believed and wanted to @ce

the beliefs of the Ojibwe people: Lis

people. Appently when the oldest ones were bom he wanted them to have spiritual
names but because of the Roman Catholic influence, we received fim or midde

names after the 'saints'He llooked after us when rny mother went away to the hospital to have the
youngest ones. Later on in his life, he becme the janitor of the school. He aiso ran
the pool hall and organized mini-croquette tournaments in the surnmer. He was a

mean card and chess player. He loved winning. He was a brutal cornpetitor. It was
wonderfùf and arnazing to watch him. My father did not have any formai education
but he was well versed in the cornmunity sain and he was a hard worker. (My father

remained as the schooljanitor until about four or five years before he died He passed
away November 6,1992. It is wonh noting that prior to his death, my father asked my

mother what path he should foilow, the cultural beliefs of the Ojibwe or the Catholic
Church?)

My mother was Metis and a devout Catholic. Her fim language was English

and she learned to speak Cree, Saulteaux and French. She gave birth to twenty-three
children; five died at childbirth and Iosephine died when she was ten months old fiom
bronchitis. My mother was a midwife, took care of the sick, she volunteered at the
nuning station and became the dispenser of medicine. If there were medical
complications, she stuck close by to the two-way radia1 'to request and receive
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instructions fiom the doctors in Pine Falls, She volunteered at the mission and in the
winter she s m e d the fire in the wood stove in church so that it wodd be warm when
the congregaion arrived. She cooked al1 of the meals, except for breakfast and she

always made sure we ate lunch and dinner together. She made ail of our clothes, quiIu
and biankets. She and 1also helped my father at the school every Saturday moming*
And last but not least, she made us go to church every moming at six oclock and we

said the rosary every night before we went to bed After the yowger ones grew up, my
mothet bought and managed her own store. She also ran the p s t office and was the

local magistrate for several yean. (My mother passed away in August, 1997.)
1 had eight brothea (five older and three younger) and seven sisten (three older

and four younger). Out ofthe sixteen living 1was the ninth child My oldest brother,
Albert and my oldest sister, Lillian went away to Assiniboia Residentiai School in

Winnipeg. Neither ofthem completed high school. 1 don? remember Albert, that
much, but I missed Lillian very much. 1 admired her and 1 used to think she was the

most beautifd pemn in the worid (she stiU is) and 1 was proud she was rny sister.
Albert passed away July, 19%. Lillian lives in Bloodvein and she worked as a

Community Health Representative for many years and was a band councillor for
seved years. None of my older brothers or sisters attended high school, except for

Leonard When he fint left home at age tifteen, he went to a seminary in Otterbume
but \vas later sent to the Assiniboia Resideutial School, I \vas there at the same time

but I ody saw him at meal time or in church on Sundays. He was never quite the
same after he lefi these two institutions. As I write about hm,I now have some

understanding what he must have had to endure. He died in a car accident in June.
1979. He was thirty-three.

My second oldest sister, Margaret went to a convent in S t Boniface and her life

also, took a different tum. My sister, Mïidred passed her grade eight the same year

did but my mother would not let ber go to school with me because she said she needed
her at home. A year or two later she took upgrading and later applied and was

accepted at Brandon University where she completed her Bachelor of Education
degree. She bas k e n a tacher for twenty odd years. The rest ofmy older brothers are
living in Bloodvein Neetee used to work as a carpenter but is now unemployed due to

medical reasons. Frank was Chief for a few years; fishing is still part of his livelihood
and he owns the local store. My thud oldest brother, Alex has a naniral talent for

mechanics but because he does not have his papers he has had difflcuity setting work.
Al1 of my younger brothers and sisters either completed their high school or
completed the G.E.D. My brother, Louis graduated with a Bachelor of-

from

Brandon University. My sister, Vuginia received her Bachelor of Education d e p e
fiom Brandon University. My sister, Yvome and my brother,

Danny are currently in

the education jmgram in Branàon University. My sister, Martllia is currently enrolled

in the Bachelor of Social Work program at the University of Manitoba My youngest

sister, Alice obtained a diploma in Business Administration She passed away January
16, 1994. She was thirty-five. We're still waiting for John (the youngest) to decide

whether he wants to punue further education.
It is obvious that my family and Ihave k e n greatly influenced by the Roman

Catholic chuch This is quite evident fiom the diffe~nteducational paths we have
taken and the different institutions we aneaded I would dso suggest that it has

affected our closeness as a famiiy. 1will divulge Iater in the chapter how I have been
affecteci.

The next section of this chaper dexnks my early schooling and who and
what factors influenceci me to purrue fiinher education

When I w a aboutfout o r f i e yems 014 1 would watch the
students (inchding nry older brothers and sisfers)corne out of the
schooL I wed to wonder why I hod to waftuntil I was sir yems OUto
start school. I was readj and I wax CUTZOZ~Sto know w b t it w m like to
be a sludentBrother Leach, olso known cls 'Ayap4ycat',becme thefirst
sentence he taught eve~yboc&was. 'Ihmte a c d . He wes out teacher
in BIOOdVeinfor numy yeurs. He was origimllyfiorn London Englad.
Everyone of us. also ieamed how to pronounce wor& such as 'cairn'
and 'arqtid*without reaking there was the letter '1' in c h a d ihat
there wes actu01ly the letter 'r ' in annfui- He taught the whole
comnunity. He stayed ut the Roman Catholicnr~sion.where he served
os a dispenser of medicine, a postmmer a d cllso m ~ ~ l g the
e d local
store. He also served as a magisirate undopemted the two-way radio.
He basicalIy M d thejobs. but he played a sig~rficmtrole and he
war. in wery seme of the word an importantperson in o w connmityHe w a m *ta very tall mm: as a matter offact, w h he wore htF black
cassock, it made him look even smaIIer and thinner, / rernember hirn as
being very old undfiai[.he wus about s i . g or seventy by the time i harl
hzm as a teacher. He rnay have been s m d in stature but he had energy.
One of myfonda d vntid mernories of him. is rhat fie alwqs

remembered everyone 's birtMày. ne d q I t m e dfour, I wes plqving
ourside by myself: I was wearïng a dress my mother had mode for me.
Thrre w u nothing s w s h about the dress but I loved the colour; it was

Caribbean blue. As l cuntimed tu play. I wondered rf Bruther Leach
wouid remember my birthhy.. I had heard thut he wuld tuke the
6inMqy girl or boy to the store and he wouid let them pick thetr own
chocoïate bar or cm&. Today was nry d q !

I looked upfiom w h t I was dotng and I saw Brother Leach corning
clown the r d I rm t
p to greet him andsaid "lt'k my birthdày todq.
you know. He said 'Ykrow ". He touk my handami he said. 'Tome
on, let S go to the store. "He unlocked the dwr. I walked Ni und headed
straightfor the c u d y comter. He srood behind me whiie 1took great
care to pick out a chocolute bm. I wunted one I had never tried 64ore.
"

As 1war doing firis, he suzd "YOUc m have unythingyou w m f
tn the store. " I [ooked up ut him and suid "'Anything?". He nodded
his head I thoughr. in thot case. 1better t d e n good look around the
store to see ifrhere ir something eise I nïghr iike- I moved may fiom
the c a countet and began looking ali over the whole store. which
was basicah'j a one room buzZdhg with lots of sheïving- As f was
taking great crye to look m o d Brother Leach wns trying everything
NI his p w e r to lwe me back to the cundy counter. He begm picking
Nidniduai bon and he wouid say, ''How about th&one? ' - I wouidjtat
shake my head ond tell him ? wmted to keep looking. i sertsed his
impatience and he seemed to be sighnig a tut.

i iooked up.. und there tt was; the biggest doII i had ever seen.
It wcrs shaped more Iike a teddy bear and it was beaut@iL I looked up
ut Brother Leach and 1sut4 Tl2 have thor. and l pointed to the doll.
which wan hangingfum the ceilhg with aafhïng iine. He got up on
the step ladder mrd M e d me the doll. When I took it l war surpriseci
ai its si-e it wer almost the same ske as me and it WQS sof"

He walked me home anïi as we were apprwching my parents '
home, niy mother m e out d she s d "Wheredid you get thor
fiom? **- I WQS jmt going to tell Iier and Brother Leach saih "1told her
she couid have whatever she wanted in the store. for her birtMq and
thor s' w h she picked " For a second I thoughr niy mtother was goMg
to mk me to r e t m it but she didn %
On Juiy 7. 1958 i celebrated rny suth birthduy. a birthdq whtch
I sturted schooi thefoltowing
ït war not uqthing l had
September and attended the one-room SCM.
rmagined. at [emt the physicai set u p There werefour rows of deskr:
two students in euch There were four win<lowson the south side urd
woutd ollow me to srwt schoul.

one window, at the back on the north side and a w o d stove a[ the huck
of the ciawroom There wus a blacRbond infiont d one on the north
side. m e cIassroom seemed quite s m i i but I w m happy to b e f i d i y irz
schwl. Brother Leach's desk which w m uszuzILji rnessy wos
strategicolly piuced infiomt of the clax i don? rernember much about
thehefirsr &y of school but Ido remernber w h t was witten on thefiont
blackboard "YHA VEA CAT. in big block letrem Bt-other Leach wrrr
teachetfor grodes one d two. A new school was builr in 1960.
wirh two ciassrmm and Iclon t. believe he toughr a$er t h . W e haci
two new. d e teuchers.- they were both French
"

Grade 3 to Grade 8

Everyone war excitedubout the new schwl and the new
teachers- We now hpd single desks; we did not have to sir rogether- Our
teacher 's tume was Ray Trude- He was young. pprobabiy NI his e e v
twentïes. He taght gmde one tu three. l don P remernber a m n g
signrficant about him I mtlst h e done prety g d b e c m e I skzpped
grode three. I was now in the big [eagues.
I enjo-ved school d I Mfungoing. Mir. Touchette w m a kind
m m and he was very encowugzng. He called me "the 6arighr one".
which ernbmassed nie. e v q tmie he menrionrd it. I feit uwkwardfor
two reasom: one. I hud bypassed -,older brotlrer. Neetee and l W(LFin
the s m e gmde as niy older sister. Mil&ed Although I was pite
sensitive about thekfeelings. I stfLlpied my &estmrd uctuah'y becme
vrry cornpetitive- I hod to be. Milded w m quick ruid she wus s w t She read a lot more t h I did She saï infront ojme ond I used to tease
her and l was constmtlypoking at her-

One dw Idecided I was really going to get her. We each got a
new geometty set. I wonder whar I catt do witfithts pro~ructor?So the
scheming begrm Ir look me dqs to chisel a hole through the bock of her
wooden desk One moniing, when she l e m axpected it, I t w k out rny
protractor d i iabbed her (not ha@ in the back Shejmpedfiom her
''Ouch, Ouch" ami C quicMvput oway nty protructor. I
desk scre-g
contznued tu sit ut my desk and I pretended I did not h o w why she was
shriekzng jast smded at her! I guess I can say she was very k»rd
because I don'&thznk she told LW.Touchette what hnppened and it also
does noî mean she was not annoyed She did not appreciate it much thar
dip. but now. she loves telling and 'rerelling' thLI story, (her version of

course)partictlladv when she wants r~ convznce anyone who will lisrrn
thar I was a red "devi/'*in schooll especialiy remember this one duy when bfr. Touchette decidecl
to have a spelling bee und whoever was the winner wouIJget fwe
dolhrs. At the end my sister, Mildred and I were the on& ones lefi
We were 60th in Grade Z n e whole c h s was now waitmg in
anticiptiort. nie I m t word we had to speII, wm uny word beginning
with the prejù 'Pre" but we had to S . whor the word was 64ore we
spded if. Miidred w e n t j k t a d my heart wuspounding. i couIJn 't
think of a word We were standing beside one another, l covered my
face with my honcis so I couidn 't see her. AU of u sudden she s a d
'priest' ancl as soon as she said it. she knew zt wos not rzghr but I stdl
did not have a word

Mr. Touchette said "WeII, Maw* what word ore you going to
spellî I looked at hirn und 1sazd. 'prefu ' p-r-e.f-Lr, For a second. I
thoughc he is not going to d o w it. It seemed too simple yer briIIiunt,
but he did Mr. Touchette kt me out emlyfor h c h t h t day. He rold
me t h t he did not want anyone to take myfme dollars. S. baought nuvy
sneakers and a pair of hot pink stretchy sockr. Youch!
"

[ told thk panicular story because it

is about cornpetition and striving to do my

best More importantly it was one of first times 1had a taste of 'success' but the other
thing 1 remember is because 1 had won Mr.Touchette in a way pointed me out which

set me apart nom the rest ofthe class and 1 was not sure at the time whether I was
cornfortable with king separated from the othen. it was a new e'rperience; an event
which introduced me and taugbt me how to be humble.

An Introduction to a Different Wodd

I missed Denis Touchette d f e r he Iefi Blouhein I don 't quite
remember why he mude thut decision other than, it war probably one of
those times. when you know you have to muve o n However befort. I

dismss him. I wun~
to tell another story. a stoty which inirocluced and
Iured me to the world I live in rtght now 'Mr. ToucheIfetook greut cure
tu teii the clas about the soutk no place inpurticuiar. He meruioned it
enough times to moke me nrriour about the place fie went home to on

weekedWhen I was tenyeors old and in g r d e 5. Mr. Touchette came up

with an idea that whoever did well in schooi, he would take [hemhome
for the weekend There werefarr of us who went. He took us to hzs
tome town, Aubigny. .Mimitda I wiil neverforger this trip because it
was thefirst t h e I wus ever ourside of Bioodvein
Preporingfor it seemed endless. i w u onrious to get going but
I worried about whor I was going to wear? h t will Ï t be [ike? Wlmt
dues Winnipeg look like? I c d d not umwer ony ofihese questzom- I
hud trouble conttolling my e-icci~emnr~A4j motlrer bouglu me a new
~acket:Ït was hot pink with o Mac&c o k r ond there was bhck trim on
the ~o fionr pocket ad she d e me a new dress. She also gave me a
new scae which Ipromprly iost between Mutheson I s h d and Pine
Dock It was a very hot &y and ail the car windows were open and I
was plwtng air plane fiom the backseat. I dectded to use the scmfuF
the aÏr pime but mfortunutely I dropped the scufalmost inrmedÏute[v.
which ofcourse made me punk b e c m e i wouid have to tell my mother
whut happened to the scarf: The trip was not ail that interesring. but
thefact thut I saw and war in Winnipeg and it was enough IO muke me
wunt more,
We got a new teucher in Grade 8: Mr. Leomrd CheFke. He was
not es nnrchjiar as Mr. Toucherte- He wer okay a teacher but he also
had other interests. which I d nothing to do with s c h d I did not like
the way he iooked at the girls or at me. iCq. szster. MIdreJ noticed it
and she would never Ieuve me uione with him

Growing up tn BIoodvein, school. becme u major part ofmy
life. As I aIIuded to earlier, i couldn 't watt to s t m school. However. I
began hearing t h a person couid quit school when they reached grode
eight or w h they turned sirteen. I was in grade eight but I was only
thirteen; besides I wanted to keep going. Mr. Touchette had planted a
seed and I wanted to pursue & I did not wunt to quit; I enjoyd it too
much CornpetÏng wtlh MilJrd was not on& inspiring but chollenging.

Wbat I didn't b o w at the time was that my sister Mildred motivated me and she

gave me support and encouragement 1 had positive experiences with al1 the male

teachers I had excep for Mr. Chaske and it was my sister Mildred who protected me.

Schod Away fmm Home

Pïne Creek Residential &hmi wrrr beau@ on the outside.
m e n I wived and s m the building and the church i thougfit. Wow.
thk is nice': Sister Mmy met me and took me tp to the d o m I iugged
my brown suitcase upfourfrights of stazrss. When we got to the dotm.
she assigned a bed to me.
A

I hrid ironed andpucked rny ciothes neatïy and us I begm to
unpack, she said *' You will not be needing those. You can put yow
suitcase up here in the cirpbowd " Afier I pur my suitcase mîyvshe
wew to another prt of the q b w r d d begm taking other clorhes outShe gave me new undenvear, a pair of red stretchyponts, a yellow short
sleeved blouse, soch and a pair of shoes. SSl toid me my nwnber w m
I l and UU nry ciothes wodd be marked as such I had never reuIiy wore
panrs befre and 1 thought it was kind of neut- Before we weni
dowmtairs, she went over the nJeE with me- I clon 't quite remernber
what they were. When she took me dowmtairs. i nooticed that d l the girls
were wearing the s m e ciothes; some wore blue pan& blue blouses or
white- Dey were ail the same style. BW whor smck me the nosr. was
how young some of the girls were; some were 6 or 7years old and
nraybe youngerI stwted cimes cudthol was thefirst tinte I tmk French und I
war conv~ncedI was never going to imderstanà it. Z rnissed Mildred I
bet she would understand it. I ntissed myfamiiy. Schmi was not the
s m e and I wap not k i n g muchf i a Out home rooni tericher, Sister
George Albert w a s f e w andshe had the greatest Imgh She was w m
and caring. I took a liking to her and tmted her more thon Sister Mmy.
Sisrrr Mmy was strict and meun ond ifshe mer fuughed it s o d d
~congtuent.i wm quite uncor@orabie with her. She war ta[[,skinq.
wore a permanentjiown on her/ace and looked quite unhappy..
Sister George Albert. on the other hnd hod u wann and bubbly

persomdity a d I ofien wished she was Our Jonn supervisor- 1iuoked
forward to her cIasses &ut there was something rnzssing. ? asked herfor
cm aspiriin every d q and one day she said "Doyou have a headache,
aguin? "I had been there t k e e mon* und when she asked me thut
question I reaked that f h d cried every d w I cried myselfu deep
evety night ond I remember at times crying in the cl4ssroorn I huii lors
of headaches. One d q f d e d Sis~erGeorge A l k t iflcould talk to
her Mer cfassond t h t I wartted tu tell her some things aboui my
family. We talked ofier school and f axked her ifshe codd help me falk
tu Sister Mary about phoning home. She said she wodd try,but she
wap not going to promise anything. When Sister Mary found out what I
had done,she was annoyed and told me I CO& ask her fl needed
anythi~gand not to bother the other sisrers. She dzd arrange the c d
M y porerus did not have aphone so we had to phone the
operotor ahead ofrime so thaï nry mother could go to the c h k f s house.
to recefie the c d When Igot on the phone the opemtor insttucted me
to s q 'OVER*when Ifinished whar I had to say and say 'ROGER'
when I understoud 1 wasf d i i a r with the procedure b e c m e I had
watched and iistened to niy mother S conversutions wilh the doctors.
whenever she had to caïf about a patient. The operator told rny m h e r
to go ahead...

Hi Mary. How are you? OVER
I want to corne home. OVER

ROGER CIMuryp
you have tu leorn to stand on yow
own twofeei. ' U E R
I couldn *tbelieve niy ears. She could not have heard what I
said I w m ncnib. I stayed on the ltne and ? thought maybe if1 tell her
again she will hear me. I wax about to r e m it again und d l f could
hear war static. I toid the operator* '%el her back " She said "'1h i
sorty, but the signais are out. " Even though I wasfarniliur with that
too. f wuiked uwuyfiom the telephone thinking 'I hate her. Shejast
does not wanf me home. '
A@ that phone c d vf settïed down a d reminded myself why I
hacl decided to leave home.

While wciting this thesis the following story is one which affected me the most
because it was an incident, I tned to block out and it had been the fint time I had
reflected on i t I had thought about it many times but [ did not know that it had affected

me so intensely. 1 misseci my famiiy very much at Pine Creek Residentid School. My
mother wrote to me faithhily every month I am sotry now that I did not keep any of
those letters. Let me take you back to Fine Creek Residentiai School.
Every day Ojer schooi. I wodd go buck to the piayroorn and
Sister Mmy wodd have the mai[. I wouldgo und srt down and wait to
see ifmy name would be caiIed Some of myfiiends and c o ~ i n wrote
r
to
me. but when I found out the mmr or s0rneb-y o p e d ow- letters befre
we got t h i wrote them back and told t h not to write to me
anynore. f can 't quite recail wito it war who wrute me thip partzculur
[etter&utÏ i war obviody a kind of letter which was not occeptable- i
know this, because Stster Mary toc& me aside and told me it wam 1 As
I in writing ths, I wish I CO& remenber w k was so bud about that
letter?
In November I became noticeubiy unxious about going homefor
Christmas. i wmte a letter tu my morher and aked her whether I could
come home. Myputents did no&have m c h money. b u I tlioughr ifl let
thent h o w emly enough t h I wanted to come home,they codd suve
some money. By lute Noventber. I could seme the excitement ofrhe
other students, who hrrd been asswed th41 they were gozng home. M y
p i e d , EIeunor, kept asking iflwas going hom. I toid her thor my
mother 's mosr recent letter had indicated t h there was a slim c h c e . I
did not give up hop. me energy in the residorce war dtfferent. Tne
students teased eoch o t k d lmrghed more: most of ail, their miles
w e more nottceubie. Ami& this ciintate of hope, I waited eveiy dtzy
for a Ietterfion my mother.

Part of the pre-hdiaày h t i e Md buPrle imdved preporat ion
for the Christmas Concert, which we were putting onfor the nearby
communities. Becme I kiov myfamiiy would be u ~ b i to
e attend the
prugram. ff o d the practices extremel'y d@cuit. My parents had been
presenr for ai/ the concerts I hadpurîicip~redin previou~kjt It had

been dectded by Sister M4ry thut Georginu and I would sing
'Sonewhere My Love 1 Sister Mary gave me a mint green dress to weur
tu the concert.
As I looked at the dÏence, [Ifet neither netvous nor scared but
thefeeling ofhome sickness overpowered me. I wished I knew i f [ were
going hone. I wished ntyprertls were here to see and heat me sing.

the concert. EIean~r~
her sisfers. and most of the girls were getting
reudj to go home- Everybody w m going home ercept me andfow oiher
girls. I sliil did noc gn>e tq, hope. I hodfaifh that my mother wouki try
very hord to get me honw. There w u no way she would ailow me to s t q
herefor Chrismes.
A@

On Christmas Eve. I wusfaced with the harsh reolity that I wus
not going home. I did not h o w w h t depressilon was unttl that dqy. i
could not understattd why my mother had not sent the money. In her last
letter, she had indicated t h she had written to Father Mmse to ask
him whar the bts/are wasfiom Compervifïe to W m e g . I hoted be ing
there. I was ionesorne. l was mad at tny motherfor no[ sendingfor meifelt abdoned; [felt dead inside- There w m an emptiness about the
residence I had not noticed nor hadl experienced The playroom was
cold and it h i no lfe; it w u hoiiow - much like the woy I w mfeeling. i
did not wunt to go to Midnight Mess but I h e w I hori no chozce. I do
not renzember gethg uny presents i don 't think Ït would have made
any diference. Zhose were the Iongest Chrismas holidàys 1mer had
A couple of d q before the studenfscame bacs Father M i s e
came down to the playtoum to see me- I noticed he h d a letter in his
ha& A@jirst thought was. finaIIy nry mother h a written to me. He
suid "Sit down This letfer isfiom your mother. It came before

Christmas but I decided if would be better ifyou stuyed herefor the
7
was speechless.
holidws. It was toofar for you to go home anyway. '
I wus nMlb. so much so I could not even cry. I was a zombie. I h d no
strength Afir he told me abotit the letter. he got up und walked awuy
ar fnothing happened I continued to .vit on t h t baby bfue wooden
bench und stared inm spce. feit beuten und he(pless.
M e r 1 wrote this story, 1 could not believe how angry and humiliateci I was. 1

have tried to tell myself that I had not been abused or oppressed in residential school

and I realized Rom this story that 1 had ken.

Seeing Through Adoit Eycs
During one of my visits with my mother, she began talking about when I went

to the residentiai school and she

'"1will never forget that 'they' didn't send you

home for Christmas- I still think about it and I still do not understand" She started

crying. m e r a whne, she said, "But we did okay by it; we helped lots of people and

those we couldn't, did not want to be h e l W w This was the first tirne she ever told me
lvhat it had been lïke for her,
I had often wondered how rny leaving for school had affécted her. Her

comment aiso made sense to me because 'education' for rny mother was always
important- We had to be pretty sick to miss school. She made it her responsibility to

be a good example for the community and one way of doing that was to make sure ive

went to school evetydayShe also went to a residential school when she was six or seven years old She

told eveiybody she ody had grade four education and she wanted to make sure we

were educated When she told me how she felt about not going home for Christmas,
my heart sa&

I never knew how ciifficuit it had been for her. My heart ached, my

eyes filled with tears, and my throat bumed from trying aot to cry. 1allowed my tears
to flow Freely down my face. The pain t felt for her was unbearable. I wanted to

scream, yell, lash out at somebody, because 1had not understd why 1 couldn't go
home, other than what the priest told me. I was confused by my feelings of hate, anger
and fnistration but at the same tirne I felt this incredible love and compassion for my

mother-

Ron, my partner who accompanied me on many of the visits was there and
when he noticed that I was taking deep breaths, he asked me i f I was okay. 1 had been

taking deep breaths to control my emotions- 1 was @ad Ron was there to hear what my

mother had to say and to witness what hadjust occrined.
1 was thanl<ful to have been given the opportmity to hear my mother express

her own fears and tiailty. As a child and even as an adult, my mother m l y , showed

any kind of weakness. A weakness, 1 do not consider as negative but rather a sign of

human kindness aad understanding- She always had arnan'ng resilience for p i n and
suffering. As a 'medicine woman',(I use the terni loosely), she witnessed and was
very much part of the pain and suffering in Bloodvein. Her strength and her capability
o f enduring the pain of losing her children and her partner, my fadier through death,

was (and is) mily remarkable to see and observe.

When we lefi the hospitai I was totally exhausted but I felt good, loiowing that

rny mother had not stopped loving me. I had spent the majority of my high school

years w o n d e ~ gwhether she loved me as much as she loved my brothen and sistea. 1
had convinced myself she did not care about me.

When I Fust wrote about the incident with Father Masse, (the pries who with

held my Ietter, see p. 85) 1 went back to sit on that baby blue bench; perhaps a

metaphor of my innocence and helplessness. I realized I had never dealt with it. 1
tried to biock it out and pretended it didn't happen. Thirty yean Iater, it is as fiesh as
the day it happeneci, except now it is not numbness I feel. It is ovenvheiming anger
and humiliation. 1 feel like somebody has just taken advantage of me, raped me and 1

feel absolutely defenceless. Al1 1 feel is helplessness; I have no power and I have no
control. 1 feel like I have been stripped of my human dignity and I feel a sense of los.
I have no spirit
At the tirne, i was con-

and I was shocked 1 now feei ashamed because 1

had blamed my mother and 1 had cuned her- The only other thing 1knew was that I
had never experienced aaything so mean or cruel. But because of my innocence and
k i n g a child, yes, I guess I was a child, I did not have those fancy words or the

understandingof the concepts. How could 1be e . w t e d to express what I was
feeling? How could I undentaad? Or maybe 1 wam't supposed to undentandand just
accept it-

Isolation: A Survival Teebaque

Since Christmas 1966 and every Christmas after that 1thought about what had

-

happened to me in Camperville and for a long t h e Christmas had no meaning I

hated it. Chnsûnas sïmply became a reminder of my own powerlessness, feelings of
isolation and alienation. Going home for Christmas became less important to me. i
actually stoppeâ going home altogethet when 1was about twenty one. 1 preferred
instead to stay home by myself and work on ajigsaw p d e .
So what does this al1 mean? The difference now is not only do I know my
mother's side of the stow but the euth is neither of us had any control over what
happened I refused to believe I was ever abused by the nuns or priests, but when 1
84

relive this story, I was. It is a story about someow having power and authority, not just

over me but over my mother. It is a classic example of the power, which has been
bestowed to the "colonizer". The sad thing for me, is both my mother and 1 are

'products of the residential school system" and we have been 'coloaized'. A difficult

thing to admit It certainly affected me pemnaily in a serious and debilitatïng way; one
of the reasons why I choose not to have any children was because 1did not want my
children to go through what [ went through, especialiy racism. In some ways, 1 _miss the
"priest" and the Catholic Church have won because in essence they interfered with one
of the most precious blessings I had-my right to have chitdrea However, I can take

pleasure in knowing that my unbom child or children will remain forever -protected'.

A New Beginiling

On Decernber 22, 19%, Ron and 1 went to listen to a couple of bands, Wild

Band of Indians and Chester Knight and the Wiml play at the West End Cultural Centre.
As 1 listened to Chester Knight and the Wiml sing their Victocy Song, Icould mt help

think about my first Christmas away h m home. The bat, the lyrics, the words of the

Song capwed my heart and soul. There was such a contrast with the way 1 had felt,
thirty yean prior and the feelings 1 was experiencing at that moment These following

words particularly caught my attention "....Children of the Spirit, Children of ow love,

Dance out your destiny, Make Your People Proub.." (From the CD Freedom,Chester
KnighüFalcon's Dream Roductions, 1996).

As 1 listened to them play, I was overwhelmed with emotion; pride 1 had not

felt for a long, long tirne, and it was the fim time I felt fke fiom the grips of my
painhil Christmas in 1966. Perhaps it was m-ngful

because 1 had written about it

prior to going to the concert and had managed to pull out the skeletons, which had
always plagwd my understanding of Christmas. Aftet they finished piaying, I went

and thanked Chester for brïnging me cornfort and joy. I felt good; really good! I
thought about my high school days and my life in Winni-peg, with the Taylors and what
it had k e n like king away fiom my family.

In Chapter 3, Iindicated it was time to tell the truth about my experiences and
as 1 reflected about hi@ school, Assiniboia Residential school and living with the

Taylors, these are the "stories" which I m t e d to &aree No one told me I was going
to be challenged for king an "Iadian", that I wouid question my identity or that I

would be confionted with racism. I was forced to f'ind ways to suvive but at the same
time I was also very lucky to have met the Taylors, who supported me and encouraged

me to attend school. They provided me with an alternative way of Me; not necessarily

a better life than my own family. By accepting me into their home and lemng me
share their life with them, treatiag me as part of theu family helped me establish and

maintain a heaithy and positive view and understanding of the 'white' world 1believe
if I had not had this e-rience,
positive.

my view of the 'white' world would not be quite as

Raistimg or Accepting Asshilation
Attending high school in Winnipeg war a dtferent story. It was
miike m y experience at the Pine Creek Residentiai Schooi. 1thought f
I could sunive thefirst year I con m i v e anything. I atrived in
Winnipeg the lasr week in A u + . l967 to enroll in grode ten Ali the
other students arrhed about the s m e tinte n e students were main&
fiom northeni resewes but there were somefiom the south such as
Roseau
Boy, Fort Akxander ami GriswoId Our honteBr the
year wodd be the Assiniboia Residential Schwl. which w m iocated on
Academy R& in a neighbowhood which wap and still is considered
oHe of the fluent areas of Winnipeg.

~~

l had no idea whut school I was going tu artend None of us
knew. We werejust told by the twts or the priest w h t s c h d we woufd
attend To this day. I am still not sure how thcy decided who went
where. There were severai schools o p to us, ~ncludingpublic schools
but most stdents were sent ro private schools such as St. Bonifnce
Coilege. 3.Miny 's Academy, S c r e d Kearî Cornent?md SC.Chades
Academy, which was probably thef m k t fiom the resïdence. If ir S M
located on St. Chorles Street. the I ~ F IStreet of Portage Avenue west.
just befoe the west primeter- When I wes told thnl I would be going
to St- Charles Acodemy, a private school. an oll girls schooi. I thoughr
it c m '2 be ail that &ad Besides my mother would a p p v e . not on&
because I wudd be attending a gwd Catholic school but I wodd also
be taught by n w .

The school yeclr began by ptting on rny navy blue mflom O
white blouse with a royal bhe bow fie. nuvy knee high socks. o rodvaI
blue bicer with a wide yellow stripe on the bottom and black shoes.
Afrer break$i&st. 1think t k e were ten of us w b were assigned io go fo
9 C'Mes, we would take O bus on the SI.James Bridge and we would
transfer ut Polo Park to a S Charles. Sometime the b u driver would
waitfor us and o t k tiwtes. he wou[dn % Tne thirteen mile bus ride
becme a bit much some times, purticulari'y as the yem went on.
As hard as Pine Creek Residential School had been, ar least l

did not hear comments like those 1heard ut St. Chorles Academy which
were "thosegirls fiom the reserve are d d ". Afrer a whiie. I sturted
io rake if ail in a d the on& way I knew how to ded with it wus to
inttrnaIize if. l did not tell anyone how I wasfeeling. I never even
tho*
ofasking the other girls ifthey werefeeling the same w v . The

more 1 thouglv about thut comment. the more I beiieved it- I w m not
doing very well academÏcaiiy.. l did not Me myseyand at times. I think
I acn~allyhrrted myself: i wasfat; I was canying w o u d this extra
weighr t h t I hadput on in Campervik I huà aiways enjoyed school
and 1was beginning to dhiike ifa fot- But I w d tell qseifthat I
CO& not quit. I told niyselfl war the one who wanted to cone to
s c W and m matter whcu happem. i am going tofnsh w k t I startecl,

I went home thut yew undfor thefirst time in my Ife I f e t
dejected: I was afadute- ï codd not b e n the thought of going home
and teliing EVERYBODY thai I too, h m l f d e d I wcrs both ernbarras.'~ed
and mhamed I hod always done well in school and E VERYBODY
knew thar to be the case. I never thought of myerfizs being d d nor
clid I ever think t b t i rnightfazi a grade* I simpi) did not know whaî tu
b
do with it. I did not try to esplain to anyone whor nay have c ~ iuted
tu myfadure becaoure a wodd sotoid t w much like an e,rCr(Se. The
more I lried to understund whut had hqpened the more depressed i
becM y mother was more objective; she toid me I could try again
Her wordr were not very cornforting and l reheated znto niy sheii und
continued tofiel s o vfor myself: I could not accept thefact t h i had
faiied my grade t a I spent most of the summer trymg tofigure out
w h t I h d done wrong.
The Indian agent ccme to BiOOcfveina couple of rimes over the
swmner md he wanted to know whor I war going to do about school. I
told him t h t I was never going bock to schooi mid ut the tzme 1think I
reaify meant if. I had convbtced myself. perhaps there was no woy I
wouldget my high schwi diplorna But there was a pmt of ne thut i
could not ignore; I kept telling myselfI hpd to go bock tu schooi. I
know 1c m do it!.

Inere w u this rockformuîim, about M O yards fiom my
parents' hozue. It sIoped down to the river and that is where i would
go. tu think There was apeflect place where I wodd sit and let niy
legs dmg[e into the water. Here I would contemplate myfirture- One
dw I was sitting there a d I knew nzy mother was worhg ot the
w s i n g station. so I decided to go and see hep. There were no patients
ercept M s . McLennun, the w s e e I don 't remember what they were
talking about but what I h e d Mrs. McLennmr say w a . 'Yfyouthink
p u are the Queen of England thenyou are the Queen of Englland " I
thought what an interesring idea I went back to the riverbank tu think
about w k t I was going to do.

7ne Bert tirne the Indian agent c m e , 1met with him a d I toid
htm I w u mzdj to go back to schooC bui I wodd on@ go back on one
condtioa He suid w k ' s thor? I toid him. I wanted to go back &OSt.
Charles Acadeniy. He lookedpcled d he said "But.I thoughryou
did not like it there **- I told him thut was nue, but I hcrd to go back
there b e c m e there were things I needed to work ourfor nryserj: I hew
i f i didn *tgo back I would never recoverfiom my shame und
emburrassment, let alone the bruise on my ego- m e nexryear went
without incident f't schoor) anù ipassed my grode ten I had
accompfishedw h t I needed to do und lfelt m c h better about nyse&

T h t same yeat, I967. i met the Tailorfamiiy I was playhg
car& with one of the other girls, when kfrs-Charette cuiled me into the
oflce. We did not go into the o@ce very O@ unless we wanted to use
the phone or needed somethzng eise or we had done something wrong.
A4j inmediate thotrghr, of course, was thut I did not do anythng wrong;
why is she calfing me Ïnto the office. She asked me to sit down Nt a very
serious tone und she sa14 there is somethzng I want to discuss with you
Now f was realh rackmg my bruin tryïng tofigute out whot N WQS thut
i hud done. She looked ut me und she said a Mrs- Tqior h d calIed the
school and she was i00kNgfor someone to do her housekeeping on
S u t ~ d q swould
~
i be interested? I toid her I w m and asked when i
woirld start und she said she w m s someone thir morning .

So t k t very rnoming and every Sizturdq moming @et thor I
would go oHto 220 EIrn Street. I would walk therefion the resïdence
and would otrive therefor ten O *clockmu?leme about three O 'ciock I
feh quite responsible becme, exceptfor thefirsf nroming, Mrs. Tqvlor
work I appreciuted the tnat she
worrlJ leave me alone to do
Offorded me and WDF th4n&jÜlfhat she did notjëei the rteedto wutch
over my shoulder. l enjoyed my work und t m k ny respmibilzties
serioudy und made w e I did a g o w o b . i rra& did not get to &now
the Tiyior S becawe they were never realiy there. One monring I was
in Dr. and Mrs. Tàylor 's bedroom ami 1 wes dzcsting this pictwe ofa
nuui who could have p s e d os a younger version of Dr. T&or and I
thoughr. this mua de their son. but I hnd never seen him i couldfeel
his energy. It was like he wos in the roon. I wonder where he is: i
have to usk Mirs. Tqlor. I met Lois. the younger hughter who was
about the same age as me and tlteir oidest dmghrer. Marion
171at same day. Dr- and Mrs. T i o r came homefiom groceV
shopping and I WLZS upstairs and she called up and asked f I wanted
.wne lunch Dr. Tcrylr WQS sittïng ut the table. eating his Iunch and

reading the Free Press. I remeder eating u/iesh cmry roll wtth
p e m t butter and bunana Mer all these years I stiii enjqv eatzng the
sanie thzrigfor lunch imd of course I associate this sandwich wzth the
Tiqdors. But something else happeneci t b t d q which I will never
forget. Dr. T&ot$nished fiis lunch, excused himserfand wem to
watch tebisioa i thmghl this U a good fime tu m k Mrs. Tclyior abour
the p i c m I said "Ls thor your son in the picture up in your roorn?
Imtanî sdness covmed herface. her whde body d s h e hod tears in
her eyes andshe said ')es, Don was M e d by a motorcyclist~who wus
dmk'*- wanted to do was over to her h g ber. but I CO&
'r so
instead 1jmt sat thete and cried with her. lfeil C O M ~ C &with
~
hm
fier home thm &y with SU& sadness in my h e m but I was also
kicking myselfor nnt minding my own business.
"

I was now sixteen yems old a d the next year I would go Niro a
privore home phcement. which basicuily rneant that I would be living
with afmily. 1t was d w q s a scrumbIefor the cmnseiiors at Indm
Aflaïrs tofindhomesfor crll the students. One Szttuday moming, it was
e&
June. I war wulkîng on Academy R d mty reg& route to the
T q b S. nie nm was sfiinïng I was ca~siotlsabmi the next yeat. Wiil
I stiii workfor M m T i o r ? I wondered whm it would be Iike tu [ive
wirh someone f don 't men know- Mqybe I'II mention if to M s - TùyIor
and see w b t she sqys. I did und witfiouthesitation she said. "Youme
welcome fo corne andiive with us-**
71ie next schodyem begun with having my own bedmomfor
thefitst tïme in my Ife- I hod always shmed a bedrootn with my sisters
and slept in a donnitotyfor three yems. I wes excited but I worried
about wh41 clothes I was going to wem to schooi. b f q b e the m i f o m
frorn St. Charles Academy wam 'iso bod;- at least every&tx& wore the
smne thing. Iasked Mwion to heip me shopfor clothes becntrse I k n m
she wos up to date with the fashion world
I dored both her and Lois. Lois wasfeisty. she w u smwf and I
admired her vitaiity. Both our bediootns were on the thirdfoor: Dr.
a d Mrs. TayIot-crnd Marion slep on the secondfloor. Loir ami I
wouid sometimes do c r o s s w o r d ~ i e before
s
we went to bed Both of
us smked unù wery once in a M e , A h . Tqylor would ask us ïfwe
were smoking again menever she w d d a& I wouid h k at Lois,
she would imk ut me and she wodd m e r . "of course not :*

i lived with the T'orsfiom 1969 to 1973. In myfirst year
vniversity they tmk me with them on their holi&s to H m z i for rwo
weeh Marion became a close aily and she encouraged me when lfelr

M e quittirtg partidmly in hïgh schooi- She helped me wfthmy rs.wys
a d was alwuys w d h g to rendadcorrect myppms- in my second
yecv I moved into the Spraling Hull redence ut the University of
Winnpeg.

Mwion plmraed to go tu New Zeaiandfor her holidqs and the
nigfit &t.foreshe la we ail went outfor aj w v dimier. She clropped
me o f a t the residence a n d t h war the Iast time l smv her. On her
way bac&home she was kiIIed in u plmre crash She was thirtyyems
old I w u dewstated: but so were the Tbylors. I did not tolk to anyone
about b w Ifelr and becme of that, m not sure whether the rest of
the Tqlors reaked how much her death Mected me. She had been
such un inspirution, a perfect rofe mode[ and 1wanted to bejmt Iike
her. Afier she d a I moved bock in with the Tàylorsfor another yeur- I
missed her tetribv-

It is worth notirtg th41 Dr. Tizylor was the Dean of nieology ut
the University of Winnipegfor severaïyeors and in myfirst year
univmsïty Lois und I woddget a ride with him Hcning him unùLois at
the imiversity provzded me with cornfort ami a sense of security Dr
Taylorpmsed awuy in A u w t 1995.
i b f i T ' ,workedas a Probation officerand was the
C o o r d i ~ oorf Intake- She had tu work Tuesdq evenntgs and when I
lived wirh them Dr. Tqior and I wouidpick her up. M i rimes. I
wouid nm up to fier osce, which was iocated on the thirdfloor ut
Building 30 Fort Osborne Barrach- I ued to adniire her ofice or
M
e it w m because she Iooked so oficiai and important- Little did I
h o w that when I b e c m e a Probation O@er I would evenl~aii'jend up
in thut very s m e oflice. I continue to have contact with Lois and her
mother and over the yems. 1I e learned to love a d appreciate them
more and whpl Ls mure imprtunt iF thut I am able fo tell them thut I do-

Having had these experiences however does not mean that 1do not understand
when midents talk to me about racism; the important lesson for me is, I am able to

admit now that mcism still exists in schools colleges and univenities. Maracle ( 1996)
reminded me-. -

to ask our students to hold thernselves up under the biting lash of
mcism is crimùial. To ask our students to forge?the p s t is to negate
theU present The present they enjoy is not discomected from their p s t

(p. 91).

which means I bave to have the courage to tell Aboriginal miéents, such as the ones 1
met with in Bloodvein in March 1996, the truth about my experiences. It is something
[ have to keep in mind as I

work with the students and facuity on a daily basis.

Mer rny first year at St Charles Academy and I wanted to quit, it was the
feeling of 'king inferor' which made me hate white people, particularly white' girls.
What 1 did not realize at the time was, part of the hate that I felt was towards me

because a part of me believed that maybe the 'white' girls at St Charles were right and
I was indeed dumb. It had been the fim time I really questioned whether 1did have the

abilïty to finish çchool and continue with what I had set out to do. 1easily identifiecl
with what Harris and Ordosa (1988) meant when they suggested that

Selfdoubt is the sou1of internalized racism; self-hatred is its substance.
The selfdoubt and seif-hatred that resdt fiom internatized racism
detemine how we react to jwt about every situation we encounter (p.
306).

In my work as a Native Studeat Ah-sor, I understand why Aboriginal nudents
eet angry when they are confionted with racist incidents, because when I d i 4 I was

œ

plagued by my own feclings of selfkioubt and self-hatred These were the feelings

which at times codd have easily destroyed me as a student and as a person. They
affected both my self'eem and confidence. K I hed not had the support From my
family and the Taylon, I do not believe I would be where 1am today I still maintah

and believe Aboriginal people need to get an education but it must be an education

which invites and acceps ou.participation We must be incluâed in the curriculum.

Kiricness and Barnhardt (l99 1) pposed that
what First Nations people are seeking is not a lesser education, and not
even an q u a i education, but rather a better education-an education that
respects them for who they are,that is relevant to their view of the

worid, that offers recipmcity in the relatioaships with others, and that
helps them exercise respom%ilityover their own [ives. It is not enough
for universities to focus their attention on "attritionnand "retention"as
an excuse to inteiisify efforts at culturai assimilation Such appoaches
inthem selves have iiot made a sipifkant diffemce, and often resulted
in fiather dienation (p. 14)1 wanted to finish high schwl aotjust for myself but I wanted to be an example

for my youager brothers and asters and thought tbat mayk they would follow my
footneps and in maay respects they have. I am goiag to botdly suggest that if 1 would

have read works, such as Maracle ( 1996); Kirkness and Barahardt ( 1991); Hampton
( 1995); Monture-Angus (1995); Grant ( 1994) and other Aboriginal writers, 1 may not

have felt so aiienated and isolateci Their works and wrifing were not available when I
was in high school or during my undergraduate degree- In my graduate program I found

their material and research very wful not because I agreed with evcrythùig they
published but I could relate to theu ideas; they have a similar worid Mew and they have

an understanding of what is neededto rnake a

a cornfortable place to be for

Aboriginal students. They suggested t h .the sefices and programs offered by the

universities 'mut comect with the snidents' owa aspirations and cultural
predispositions sufliciently to achieve a cornfort leveI that will make the expenence
worth enduring (Kihess & Banihardt, 1991, p. 5). Monture-Angus ( 1995) also

denoted that "education is important if and when we are able to educate our youag in a

decolouïze way. Colonialism and its consequences are the obstacfes ( p. 80). As an
Abonginai educator, this is one of my responsiiilitiesbut 1 cannot do it alone.

C-R

EIGEIT

CONCLUSION: LEMMNG IS A CIRCLE

From the nanative inquiry p e s s and fiom my readings, academic, scholarly
and literary pieces, I have leamed various thuigs about myselE i learned that Ihave
lied to myself and I have med to ignore and block some of these experiences I had
because I did not want to face or deal wïth issues attached to the experiences. I now
understand, from this inquiry, that al1 of these factors have conmhted to my own
confusion of who I am. Ihad no idea what I was going to discover and Icertaïnly did
not know this joumey was going to be this paulful.

The most difficult lessons were

admittïng to k i n g a 'racist', albeit my education, partïcularly my residential school
experience, was eatrenched in "systemic racism" and acknowledging my own

conaibution to my owii "colonization"process.
When I began contemplating writing this thesis I did not know exactly where

the stones would lead and how I was going to weave the literatufe. in addition to the
writing and nanative inquiry process, one of the most poignant and powemil moments
which facilitated what 1was attempting to do was when I read Monture-Angus ( 1995)

and she suggested that
wisdom cornes fiom what we do with our life experiences. Wisdom is
about how we make our life experiences work for us, after we have
worked to understand what the experiences mean T m wisdom requires
much self-rdection. tt is in this way that Fint Nations recognize and
credentid people ( p.77).
Not only have 1 grown personally and professionally fmm this experience but it has

also been a healingjourney and the analysis clarified many of the issues 1 have not

been able to confiont or had the courage to fàce.
This 'research of self has not only changed my perspective oleducation but it

has also provided me with a change of heart, a different Mew and interpretation of my
schooling experiences. This thesis has led me to believe and a f i m that my culture, my
people, the Anishinabe and other Aboriginal people have our own kihd of education, an
education which encourages and teaches us not ody how to s w i v e but how to live
w ï each
~ other. The knowledge we have within the culture may not always be witten;

nevertheless, it has been passed on for generatioas and will continue to be passed on in
this marner. As a young audent, this is the knowledge I was cognùant of and knew

existed, yet it was this very knowledge 1 personally belittled, particularly in residential
schwl, hi@ school and in my dergraduate degree. I take respnsibility for part of it
because 1 did not date challenge nor did I ask for help, unless it was absolutely
necessaiy. 1 also have corne to recognize how my pnonal choices were h e d within
the context of the colonization of Aboriginal peoples. I make reference in this thesis

to uadergoing a 'decolonization* ptocess and what I mean is I was not aware 1 was

yielding to my owo cbcolonizationprocess"; 1 was convinceci, perhaps not totally that if I
bought into the system I would be 'successful'.
In this chapter 1atternpt to answer the question 'So What'. I undemand the nsk
Ihave taken to write this thesis and perhaps 1 did forget at times who I was witing it

for. There is no doubt this was an incredible healingjouney prronally but Idid not
start this thesis with that intention nor did 1 think it was going to result in sharing what 1

consider a very pnvate part of myself. Nor did I realize it was going to end up being in
a sense such a depressing thesis. This concluding chapter is an illusttation of what 1

have l m e d nom the process and offea some insights as to what i think will be
beneficial for both Aboriginal and non-Abotiginai educatoa to be aware of and know
while working with Abonginai students. Although I have discussed some of these

wirhin the thesis, they are wonh summarizing
1 began this thesis as an investigation of the impact of my schooling experiences

and how these experiences may have conm'buted to the kind of educator I am today. I
read what Comelly and Clandinin ( 1988; 1990) and Newman ( 1990; 1994) had to say
about namtive inquiry and having to 'relive' and 'retell' the stories in order to find

their meaning. 1 thought 1 undemcxd what they had to say but it was not unn'l1
cornmenced writing that 1mily comprehended what they meant 1 could not tell or turite

any of my stories util1 actuaily 'relived' those moments; the worst one king the one
at the residential school when Father Masse withheld the letter from my mother (see p.
80). When I wrote that story, 1could not believe my reacîion I could not stop crying.

After reading the Iiterature and 'retelling and reliving' this story, 1 now recognize and
accept that it was (is) a clear example of 'systemic racisrn'; something I did not want to

believe before. Elliot and Fleras ( 1992) indicated that
racism at the institutional level or societal level can be regarded as
impenonal, unconscious, unintentional, and covert. As well, this type of
racism is difficuit to detect and combat Systemic racisrn is the name
given to this subtle, yet powemil, fom of discrimination which is
entrenched within the institutional fiamework of society. With systemic
racism, it is not the intent which counts but rather the consepuence (p.

W.

1 discovered that 1 had avoided teiiing that story because, if 1 d i 4 it meant

admittïng that I had been emotionally abused and 1did not want to present or view
myself as a 'victim'. I ho@

that I couid successfully block it out and I would not have

to deal with it However, wn-tingthis thesis has helped me to resolve my own issues

with racimi; 1 now uaQntand why I found the meeting with the students and the Dean
of Arts and Sciences so painhil (as dixussecion p. 49).

This admission had been dinicult to share but at least 1can seriously begin to

undergo a 'decolonization process', which should help me address and handle the
issues in a more helpful mamer. As much as 1 wodd like to believe that racists

incidents do not occur as ofien as they use to, it does not mean that 'systemic racism'
no longer exists. Perhaps it is not as blatant, but I have no doubt that the Abonginal
midents, who come to Winnipeg to attend high school and University continue to be
hindered and afTected by it Many have discussed their personal experiences with
racism and if they are king confionted with if then 1 would assume (in some instances
I know) that they are also dected by their feelings of isolation, dienation, and fear of

failurePersonally and professioaally 1 find it disturbing that in 1 9 9 0 ~
the
~ success of
Abonginal students continue to be hampered by 'systemic mcism'. I may not have
mderstood it when 1 was a student in residential school, high school or in my

undergraduate program but it was clarified for me when 1 read the following
submission by Kirkness & Banihardt ( 1991) that

for Fint Nations students coming to the university (an institution that is
a virtud embodiment ofmodern conscioumess), survi-val often requires
the acquisition and acceptance of a new f8mi of consciousness that only
displaces, but of3en devalues their ùidigenous conscioumess, and for
many, this is a greater sacrifice than they are willing to make. If they
enter and withdraw befoce "cornpietion," however they are branded by
the university as a "drop0ut"-a failure- îhose who persevere and make
the sacrifice can find thernselves in the end, tom between two worlds,
leading to a further sbiiggie within thernselves to reconcile the cultural
and psychic contlicts anansing
fiom the cornpethg values and aspirations

(P-7)1 have found m y d f in this very place and it does not matter whether 1 was

fortunate to have had positive experiences, had the support of my family and the
Taylors, 1 experienced al1 the "feelings of separation" I have k e n refemng to,
emotionally, spirinially, physically and rnentally. Perhaps I would not have felt so
isolated and alienated if 1 had not intemalinxi al1 these feelings but if 1do üiat I would

be implying once again that systernic racism does not exist; it does exist! Not al1
Aboriginal students got (get) the same kind of farnily support that t did when I went to

school but ironïcally it is the negative moments, which have affécted me the mon and
they have indeed impacted immensely to who 1am today.

In my work as a Native Student Advisor and couuseIlor, my experiences have
also contributeci to my understanding and empathy for Aboriginal students and it has

ofien been evident in my cowselling and advising sessions that sharing these
experiences with the students bave clarified and bas helped in putting some of their

issues in perspective. However, 1 believe that it is still not enough to simply
understand, identiQ and empathize with the students; schools, colleges and univenities
must teach from a curriculum which includes Aboriginal people. Iam suggesting thk

is what Kirkness and Barnhardt ( 199I ) meant when they wondered -whether those who

are in a position to make a difference seize the opporiunity and overcome the

institutionai inertia Mon enough to avoid the alienation of another generation of First

Nations peopley (p. 14). One of rny major goals when 1finished high school was to
pave the way for rny younger brothen and sisten, nieces and nephews. This had k e n
my way of preventing them from experïencing the &feelingsof sepration- and perhaps

alleviating some of the pain but I had no idea how h y e that challenge would be and
still is.
The 'stories' I decided to write abouf exposed some of my asswnptions and

they revealed my attitudes, my biases, values and my beliefs. Knowing now what
these are , can begin to c h g e who I am as an educator and how I work with the

students, the naff and faculty and Aboriginal organizations.
Recent literature, p ~ c u l a r l yby Couture, 1987; Hampton, 1995;Kirkness and
Banhardt, 1991;Monture-Angus, 1995 and othen have proposed various ways of
improving the conditions and the cornfort levei for Aboriginal nudents in univenities,
incIuding the establishment of Indigenous and Fim Nations pst-secondary institutions.
1 support the merit of these proposais and I undentand the basis for their arguments.

Alienation, isolation and systemic racism are areas of great concem for me and the
students I serve and " k eneed to reclaim our essential selves, engage ourselves as the

cultural, spiritual, emotional and physical beings we are and mach fonrest one hundred yean of prohibition and arrest9 (Maracle. 1996,p. 89).

laying to

This thesis may preseat a dimial and depressing picture of my schooling

experknces (many have had worse) and it is easy to simply concentrate on the negative
incidents and the impact of 'systemic racism'. In spite of my realization that 'systemic
racim exists, I believe that formai education is one way to improve the conditions of
Aboriginal people. This needs to be dow in a cultural and relevant rnan.net. If 1 had no

faith at all, I would not be working as a Native Student Advisor, encouraging
Aboriginal youth and the -dents,

with whom I cunently work to pwue further

education. 1 now have more confidence in my interaction with the educational system;
it is still not yet a perfect syjtem. Aboriginal students now have access to literature,

books and resources Wtiften by Abonguial Wnters and role models, who work and write
from an Aboriginal perspective and have been successful. There is an attempt by
educational institutions to offer inclusive cunicdurn which aIlows students to make
choices and receive a variety of views, rather than simply a Euro-centric philosophy or
world view.

The years I was a mident, away from home spans from 1966 to the present and
seved changes have occuneâ. The presence of Aboriginal educators and counsellors

have iacreased not jw in Manitoba but across the country- Abori@nal focussed
prognuas and the establishment of uidigenous institutions have offered valuable and

quality education to both Aboriginal and non-Abonginai students. Individual bands
and tribal authoïities have taken local control of Aboriginal education.
Many of the issues related to 'systemic racism' continue to exist and one way
to combat this problem is have more Aboriginal people worlring in schools, colleges

and univeaities at al1 levels. I have k e n hesitant about openly chailenging the
presence ofsystemic racism in my work becaw 1am the ody Aboriginal faculty

member and much support is needed to achieve any headway or change. It is therefiore
important to know who my allies are and together as Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal
educatoa we cm begin not jwt addressing but confionting this problem in a positive
and meaningful way.
As 1 stand back and review what has happened to me, 1 want to say to the

nudents that in high xhool I knew exactly what 1 wanted and I did evecything in my

power to achieve that goal. I did not have the same sense of direction in my

undergraduate degree and therefore did not have the same enthusiasm and I certainly
did not work as hard This changed again when I entered graduate school. I may have
narted the program to add more letten after my name but now, it is more important to

show that it is possible to get a university education including graduate school, without

having to give up who we are as Aboriginal people.
1 have presented a p a W and distufbing picture of my life as a student but it is

realistic. At fint glace, it appears gloomy but for me it is a thesis with a strong sense
of hop. I realize now 1took my sniâies anci b e d my responsibilities way too

seriously because 1 was too busy trying to survive. Idid not participate in any extra
cwicular activïties. 1 continue to work hard but 1 have fowd other outlets, such as
sports, to release the tensions, the pressure of wanting to do well, and 1 have leamed to
have fun For spiritual healing, I participate in traditional ceremonies and maintain

healthy and positive fiiendships with Aboriginal men and women;something I was not

cornfortable doing as a young M e n t The major difference now is I do notjust want to
survive, I want to Iive. I continue to desire success and to fesist whatever I feel will
affect my selfeeem, my self-woah, my identity and detemination in a negative way

This thesis may appear disheartening because by telling and retelliag my stories I
have revealed co~~tradictions
about rnyself; the h o p in that is 1 now more Çuliy

undentand why that is and why I have becorne who I am. I f 1 would not have gone
through 'retelling and reliving' of my stories, I believe I would simply continue to do
presentations, which would in some ways ignore the impact of "systemic tacimi".
Retuming home to Bloodvein in March 1996 taught me I cm no longer neglect my

duties and respoasibilitiesto the Abonginai community. 1 sbared my story to help other
Aboriginai midents and 1 also sband it for the parents and the rest of the people in our

Aboriginal communities. I challenge al1 Abonginal and non-Aboriginal educators to
confiont "systemic racism" so that Abonginai students can concentrate on their *es
rather than having to waste their energy in dealing with the "feelings of seption'.
Itake codon with the ffat that by sharing my 'stories', and providing a

reflection and an analysis of these stories, they bave revealeû to me that because of the

oppression and racism 1experienced in my life, I now can help &ers dari@and put
their experiences into perspective. So by refiguiring my past I have created a purpose in

my future (Comelly & Clandinin, 1988).
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